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A N N O U N C E M E N T T~ 
UNITY IS a hand-book of Practical Christianity and Christian 

Healing. It sets forth the pure doctrine of Jesus Christ direct from 
the fountain-head, "Ths Hbly Spirit, who will lead you into all 
Truth." It is not the origan Of any sect, but stands independent 
as an exponent of Practical Christianity, teaching the practical 
application in all the affairs of life of the doctrine of Jesus Christ; 
explaining the action of mind, and how it is the connecting link 
between God and man; how mind action affects the body, produc-
ing discord or harmony; sickness or health, and brings man into 
the understanding of Divine Law, harmony, health and peacp. 
here and now. • — -•• 
CHARLES FILLMORE, Editor, LOWELL FILLMORK, Business Afirr. 

UNITY is published on the 15th of the month. 10 cents per 
copy ; $1.00 per year. Subscribers who fail to receive it by the 
2oin should so notify this office. 

If you have subscribed for any other magazine in connection 
with UNITY, and should miss any number of that magazine, do not 
write us about it, but write directly to its publisher. 

CHANGE OP ADDRESS.— In changing address the exact post-
office address where you have been receiving UNITY must always 
be given as well as the new address, before the 10th of the month. 

REMITTANCES.— Send all money by postoffice order, express 
order or registered letter; or bills will carry safely if carefully 
wrapped. Postage stamps received only for sums less than $1.00. 

In sending checks or Canadian bills, add 10 cents for collec-
tion. We cannot accept Canadian stamps or Canadian silver 
money of any denomination. 

UNITY TRACT SOCIETY, Unity Building, 913-915 Tracy Ave., 
Kansas City, Mo. 
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Man is mind, not matter; he is spirit, not sense. 
Life is consciousness, the successive mental states 
the individual mind exercises. 

Mind may attach to things. The profligate turns 
his thoughts to sensuous revels; the philosopher en-
gages in considerations of a more exalted character. 
Our physical scientist tells us in effect that the orien-
tal teaching is correct in declaring visibilities to be 
illusions. In the absence of the physical ear there 
would be no sound, though worlds should rush to-
gether with an impingement that would strike fire 
to the universe. In the absence of the physical eye 
there is no light, while sun and star flame through the 
sky. When man is so unattached to things of sense 
as to be entirely oblivious to them, he has ascended 
to the Father and has returned to the glory which he . 
knew before the world was. Not untji'tftjs-is-.aecoih-
plished is man free from the specters of* illusion. . 

The mind stamps its character upon thrngs.'. ' A s : 

the noisome dungeon penetrates the ground, nj joy. feet., 
below the house which has a skylight lookingiout upon-
the firmament, so the mind of man has many degrees 
of realization. One man strives to win money; an-
other colors canvases. The thought of each is intent 
upon its quest. The financier thinks of unimpeach-
able securities, the artist dreams of changeful lights 
in opalescent skies. 
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2 UNITY 

Life has two sides — the visible and the invisible. 
The visible side is that on which man moves, a visible 
object among visible objects. The invisible side is 
the thought side, the mental energies that produce ef-
fects in the world of forms. As being, man is mind 
only; as individuality, he is both mind and effect of 
mind force. 

In order to distinguish the plane of occupation we 
have built into our vocabulary the word " death " to 
express the idea of life functioning wholly on the in-
visible from the view point of the physical. As the 
spiritual eye does not see the formed object, so the 
physical eye does not operate beyond its own range. 

Where the mind is, there is man. Jesus Christ 
said, " I and my Father are one ." This he said while 
yet functioning through a physical body. The teach-
ing here clearly is that life and associations are 
mental, therefore not dependent upon place; that time 
and place are mere relations of sense; that God per-
vades the universe; that all life is one. In another 
instance he announced, "And now I am no more in 
the world." When he made this assertion he was still 
caring for the physical body after the manner of man. 
The argument plainly is that we are in the realm to 
which the thought attaches. 

Those who withdraw from a visible association 
with the world do not withdraw from their own sphere 
of'.cbriscioosi^ss-. When my friend goes to Europe I 
do not say he is.dead. I do not see him; but because 
he can *writ& and I read, I receive intelligent com-
mtftiications from him. When my friend goes out of 
|he 'body.I .do'not say he is dead. I do not see him, 
but I know that mind is as eternal as God, and in this 
knowledge I have the assurance that my friend lives, 
and in his changed relations proceeds to work out his 
destiny. 

The transition from the visible to the invisible does 
not transform the individual nor fix him in an arbi-
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CONTINUOUS LIFE 3 

trary state. The belief that either transformation or 
fixity is a result of the change is not the product of 
reason or an analysis of mind action. A selfish priest-
hood has instilled this idea into the popular mind, but 
no reputable religion makes the claim. Jesus was far 
from proclaiming it. To the thief on the cross he 
said, " T h i s day shalt thou be with me in paradise." 
Jesus yielded up the ghost before the soldiers came to 
break the legs of the other. It is taught that Jesus 
ascended to a geographical heaven more than forty 
days after this declaration was made, and that he sat 
down on a material throne and has been loafing there 
ever since. If this could be true, he and the thief 
were together in paradise because of their like-minded-
ness. The transformation came to the thief before 
transition. The Emmaus road, the fish broiling on 
the coals, the ascension, show progress, not fixedness. 

Life ascends by remembering what we are, not by 
what we or some other one has been. The mental 
quickening called " conversion " is sometimes a desire 
to escape the consequences of past living; sometimes 
it is the conscious culmination of an unperceived 
spiritual growth. It is often a mighty impetus in the 
right direction, but it cannot free the individual from 
the long train of past thinking. The inner mind knows 
the impossibility of instantaneous freeing, and does 
not reach for such. 

In the kindergarten days of man »-.representative 
object was needed, so his teachers • drew' him two 
pictures to express the alternatives of c&nducj. One 
picture they named " h e a v e n , " theother was christened 
" h e l l . " Theology has warped the mind: Oî  the, race' 
by insisting on literal places, and material,"physical 
bliss or suffering as attendant upon these respective 
localities. The unavoidable result has been that there 
is a widespread belief of space separation between the 
visible and invisible sides of life. Scripture does not 
warrant this conclusion. 
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4 ONItY 

Not one of us knows a better world than this. 
Those who know of higher worlds also know that those 
higher worlds have no relation to space. . Not one of 
us knows a better body than he now has. Those who 
vision the spiritual body know it is not attained by 
desertion of the physical body, but by a transmutation 
of the physical atom into energy. 

For all the songs celebrating golden Jerusalem and 
pearl-gated walls, the mind clings to the kitchen fire 
and the back stile. There is the logic of order in this. 
The ego that propels a physical body and sustains it 
with physical food is too far down the class of life to 
pass to the head and hold his honors. Not until the 
mind frees itself from every longing for the things of 
the formed world will it be able to sever connections 
with that world. This freeing is a growth, not a 
spurt. 

The mother who withdraws and leaves her little 
ones; the loving child whose animating hope was the 
easement of the home condition; the sculptor with 
his half-hewn block standing as his hand left it — to 
what heaven could these go, forgetting the heat t 's 
wish? It is beyond nature that any should be happy 
in a strange land, suddenly disassociated from the 
deep-loved object. It is beyond God that a work 
should stand forever incomplete. Those who have 
withdrawn from the body are beyond the testimony of 

I sense, hepc.e *are\-hot known to those who wear the 
flesh as_ a ^erl." *"I<t is the unreason of sorrow to mourn 

, tlipm^s.'departed. They cannot go, for there is no 
place to. which they can depart. Here is life. Here 
; £ dut j&efdf $hi harvest of which has scarcely reached 
the stage of germination. That this is the best world 
we know, or believe we know, is testified by our will-
ingness to continue in it. W e ungenerously try to 
banish our friends to a theoretical realm, the vague 
world of a conventional heaven. How chimerical is 
that heaven is attested by the fact that not one au-
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CONTINUOUS LIFE 5 

thentic witness has returned to tell us of its delights. 
This spectral land of a future bliss is the ideal of the 
mental tendency to procrastination. The soul knows 
the barrenness of the speculation, and draws back. 
The parent cannot drive his child into the unknown 
night. He may advise, even command, but the little 
one shrinks back into the home light, and clings, weep-
ing, to the hand that would thrust it forward. Specu-
lation riots, but the soul knows. Here or nowhere is 
heaven. Here or nowhere is life 

Persons who have lost a hand or foot frequently 
experience a consciousness of the missing member. 
This is the soul-mind that attaches to body, place 
and things The consciousness of parts that have 
been severed from the body evidences that man is a 
composite mentality. The mind knows the limb is 
there, even though the knowledge is not ratified by the 
senses. This is surety that mind is subject to itself, 
not to the effects it has constructed. 

Following the logic of the case there arises the 
query as to why any should withdraw. The experi-
ence is the result of the unenlightened mind seeking to 
free itself of the senses. Man has built up a universe 
which he calls " materiality"; this materiality he draws 
across his vision, shutting out Spirit. Vaguely he ap-
prehends his real nature, and blindly he struggles to 
attain it. He has trained his conscious mind to be-
lieve that laying aside the physical body severs con-
nection with the physical universe. 

The real mind recognizes continuous life. The 
fictitious mind declares for death as a means of life. 
The fallacy of this belief is nearly-always shown when 
the theory is put to test. The thought held in mind 
will objectify, and man lays down his body. Not 
without a protest is the change accomplished. The 
conscious mind turns from the force it has established. 
It cries for pills and plasters; it howls to its gods to 
deliver it from the bliss it has delineated in song and 
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6 UNITY 

homily. Theory has become stronger than the mem-
ory of being; the wheel of life turns, and the part that 
has been submerged arises into air. 

Not until the multitude of sub-conscious creations 
have been set free in the universal shall man sever his 
connection with the formed world. Those whom men 
say are dead steadfastly live, and are working in 
their spheres to redeem the mentality of the race. 
As the universe is one, so is life one. As our earth 
is composed of land, water and gas, so is life mani-
festing on different planes; and as the earth is one 
substance, so is life a unit. 

Jesus Christ said, " In my Father's house are 
many mansions." There are mansions whose walls 
the eye of sense cannot penetrate. Let us not take 
our ignorance as the finality, and let not the blind say 
they themselves are not seen. That which we are is 
not visibility, and our mental world ranges from es-
sential Spirit to the adamant of matter. 

The heart recognizes its home, and the naked soul 
does not fare forth into the unknown. Instead, it 
tarries at its lesson, attaining here and remembering 
there until the holden eyes are fully opened. Life is 
a co-operative enterprise, in which Divine Mind said, 
" I will furnish the capital; see you to the increase." 
Individual mind covenants, " When I call in my in-
vestments I will render both capital and interest." 
God is not less true than man. If there are times 
when we would sniffle over our contract it is because 
we see in Frankenstein the fate our fears present. 
At the center we are stanch. We are the same stuff 
as Diety, and when the voice from the Heights calls, 
" Lo, I tarry," we wave a cheery hand and .shout 
back, " Coming!" 

As we proceed, we cancel all the obligations we 
have assumed. We built enstrangement, and we will 
dissolve it. We built separation, and we will annul 
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CONTINUOUS LIFE 7 

it. W e built space and peopled it, and we will in-
volve that which we have evolved. 

Those who dwell in matter shall resolve their uni-
verse into Spirit; those who walk the moonlit plains 
of the astral shall consume their shadows in the un-
dimmed effulgence. The worlds man has constructed 
by cycles of differentiated thinking he shall redeem to 
spirituality before one Son of God shall ascend to the 
heavens of the Absolute. 

All that have been now are, and are present in the 
" h e r e " of consciousness. " M y Father worketh 
hitherto, and I work." When I have made my world 
one with God's world of Spirit, I shall be free from 
forms. Until that consummation, I shall not slack 
my effort. 

The only real thing in life is thought. The Rock 
of Gibraltar seems real, but it is only real to you, BE-
CAUSE YOU SEE IT AND THTNK OF IT. If yOU should 
bump your head against it the reality would not be in 
the rock or in the bump, but in the feeling in your 
head, and the angry thought arising. 

The thunder and the earthquake are real only be-
cause of the thunder and earthquake THOUGHT in the 
mind that perceives the phenomena. 

Millions of,men have lived and died on this earth, 
and all that is left of them is their THOUGHTS written in 
laws, in poems, in pictures, in statues, in architec-
ture , in better civilization.—New York American. 

It may not be on the mountain's height, 
Or over the stormy sea; 

It may not be at the battle's front, 
My Lord will have need of me. 

But if by a still small voice he calls 
To paths that I do not know, 

I'll answer, "Dear Lord, with my hand in thine 
I'll go where you want me to go." 

— MARY BROWN. 
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ABOUT " P R A C T I C A L C H R I S T I A N I T Y . " 

Students are asking what relation this teaching 
bears to Christian Science, Mental Science, Theoso-
phy, and Orthodox Christianity, and where we get 
our authority. 

Religion is natural to man. The religious nature 
has always been considered first and highest in man's 
constitution. Every man has a religion of some sort, 
and in his extremity he calls upon his God. In the 
exercise of his inherent freedom of choice, man se-
lects that form of religious belief that best suits him, 
or meets his needs, and there are all kinds of religions 
in consequence, because man really makes his own 
religious belief. Fundamentally, there is but one 
religion, but many interpretations of it. In the Di-
vine economy every man is free to form his own 
concept of God, and his relation to Him. This con-
stitutes religion. 

Every man should reason out his own religion, 
and adjust himself to it. In this way he becomes 
acquainted with his Source, and learns the law of his 
being. If he adopts the religion which another has 
formulated, he is memorizing instead of unfolding 
from within. The law of right development for the 
soul is individualism. God is personal to every one 
of us , and we must know Him intimately before we 
can be truly religious. This, then, requires that we 
shall adopt the course that will most speedily open 
our souls to this individual acquaintance with the 
Most High, and the system of religious training that 
w;ll " show us the Father " is the one we should seek. 
Jesus said, " He who hath seen me hath seen the 
Father ," and, " The Kingdom of God is within you ." 

Thus Jesus of Nazareth is the type of man we 
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ABOUT PRACTICAL CHRISHANITY 9 

should follow in our search for God. He was thor-
oughly individual and independent in his religious 
views. He proclaimed his own understanding, and 
asserted his freedom and right to do what his highest 
reason told him was true, regardless of the standards 
of the Hebrew church. When the Hebrew Scriptures 
corroborated his position he quoted from them, but 
he as often acted in direct opposition to their teaching; 
and when the Pharisees refused to receive the living 
word which proceeded forth from him, he said, " Y e 
search the Scriptures, because ye think that in them 
ye have eternal life; and these are they which bear 
witness of me . " It is clearly idol worship—bowing 
down to graven images — to search any religious writ-
ing, expecting through it to find the Word of the 
Spirit, which is revealed in its original purity to all 
who faithfully seek it in Spirit. Thus the proclama-
tion of Jesus was, " When the Spirit of truth is come 
he will lead you into all t ru th . " 

It is universally admitted that Jesus Christ is the 
greatest teacher of all the ages, and from a religious 
standpoint his doctrine far surpasses that of any 
other. It covers the whole earth, and is now accepted 
by intelligent people everywhere. It appeals to the 
religious and moral natures of all who are trying to 
do right, and those who follow the teachings get the 
fruits, and thus demonstrate that it is founded in 
Tru th . As Practical Christians we follow Jesus the 
Christ, and our whole aim is to do as he did, and draw 
from the same great Universal Fount. In doing this, 
we find that we conform closely to the doctrine of the 
Christian church, yet, not being trammeled by exter-
nal rules of church worship, we open our spiritual 
natures to the inner, or esoteric, side of Jesus ' doc-
trine. W e find that there is an occult, or inner, 
teaching in Christianity, which those who look upon it 
in its historical light only, are ignorant of. Yet we 
do not put aside the historical part, but seek to join 
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10 UNITY 

the within and the without, and make of them a perfect 
whole. W e accept Christ in his spiritual nature, that 
is , his Divinity, and the ideas which he promulgated 
as the saving power that is redeeming the race from 
the effect of the transgressed law. W e believe that 
Jesus Christ was everything that he proclaimed. W e 
do not, however, forget that we are following him, and 
do as he did. He said, " Ye shall do these things and 
greater." W e do not worship his personality, but 
seek through him to find the Principle, or Father, who 
dwells within every one of us . " In Him we live, 
move and have our being," and He lives, moves and 
has His being in us. 

I t is not the object of our work to build up another 
sect or to establish churches. W e come, as John the 
Baptist came, crying, " Make straight the way of the 
Lord . " The church must eventually accept the doc-
trine of complete regeneration of both soul and body. 
W e propose to establish schools for the purpose of in-
structing Christians in this esoteric part of Jesus 
Christ 's religion. W e are not working in opposition 
to the Christian church, but in harmony with it. W e 
recognize that in every church organization there are a 
few who are in the Spirit and understand, though it be 
" th rough a glass darkly," the real character of Chris-
tianity. Consequently, Primitive or Practical Chris-
tianity, as we teach it, is in perfect harmony with the 
accepted religion of the Christian world. 

By many of those not acquainted with the dis-
tinctions of metaphysical thought, we are classed with 
Christian Scientists because we do healing. But we 
are radically different from them in nearly all of our 
expositions of Truth, and it is an error to class us 
with them in any way, except in the fundamental 
perceptions of the being of God, which are common 
to all religions. Christian Science teaches that God 
does not dwell in man, but is " ref lec ted" into him. 
W e hold that this limits the all-pervading Spirit of 
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ABOUT PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY II 

God, and is in direct opposition to the teaching of 
Jesus Christ, who, in several places in the Scriptures, 
affirmed the Kingdom of God to be within man. He 
said the Father was within him. 

Christian Science teaches that the body is the 
creation of mortal mind, consequently mortal error. 
Yet through the power of the Spirit they heal the 
body. This is an inconsistency which has no place in 
our doctrine. W e hold with Paul that the body 
is the temple of God. Jesus ' teaching faithfully 
followed will give us the same power and dominion 
over this temple that he had over his body, and we 
can say with him, " I can take it up and lay it down." 
We are not to put off .this redemption to some future 
time, when we shall become strong, but are to realize 
that God is always with us, and that the power to 
Dvercome the errors of the carnal mind is indwelling, 
and an integral part of the constitution of man. The 
Scripture says that God created man in His " i m a g e 
and l ikeness," and gave him dominion over all things 
in the beginning. " F o r we know that the whole 
creation groaneth and travaileth in pain together until 
now . . . waiting for our adoption, to wit, the 
redemption of our body." (Romans 8:22, 23.) 

Thus it will be seen that our teaching differs from 
Christian Science and we should not be confounded 
with that sect because we do healing. We do not 
claim to do the healing — it is done by the Father. 
" I t is not I, but the Father within me, he doeth the 
works ." If the Father does the healing, He knows 
what the compensation should be, and we proclaim 
Him as our resource, letting the people give as they 
are moved. " Freely ye have received; freely g ive ." 
W e rejoice in and accept gladly the good that is set 
forth by Christian Science, and all religious doctrines, 
bu t we do not follow them, nor are we borrowers of 
their teachings. The Spirit of Truth is our teacher, 
and we look to that source alone for our authority. 
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Christian Science instructs its followers to pay no at* 
fention to diet or hygiene, while we give special study 
to pure foods, and indorse the general hygienic rules 
laid down by the progressive scientists of the day. 
The Spirit of Truth reveals to us that the character of 
food substance makes a great difference in body build' 
ing. Jesus did not say, "Take no thought . . . 
what ye shall eat or what ye shall drink," but accord* 
ing to the Hevised Version, he did say, " lie ye not 
anxious what ye shall cat," etc. 

We have closely followed the guidance of the 
Spirit of Truth, and on all points proclaimed boldly 
the instructions given to us. Much of what has thus 
come to us has been found to \m in the teachings of 
the various religious and metaphysical cults, and we 
have l>een classed with nearly all of them because 
of this apparent indorsement of their doctrines. 

It was reveajed to us that the soul did not die with 
the dissolution of the body, but continued to exist at 
an entity in a body on another plane of consciousness, 
and under certain conditions could communicate with 
those in the flesh l>ody. For declaring this phenome' 
nal fact, we have l»e<*n called Spiritualists. Yet we do 
not indorse the philosophical teachings of that cult, 
and consider mediumsbip a direct violation of the law 
of spiritual development. 

Then again, it was revealed to us that those same 
so-called spirits went through a second death and lost 
that body in which th«-y lived for a season; then the 
Kgo, with its desires for further expression, was born 
into another flesh body; and that this process was 
repeated over and over again, until the soul awoke to 
the Christ-consciousness and overcame death. For 
this teaching we have Ix-en called Theosophists. Hut 
we differ radically from the Theosophical schools in our 
practice. The Spirit shows us that the lawof Karma, 
by which the Theosophists lay great store, endures 
only so long as the Kgo submits to it. Thus ft is not 
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ABOUT PRACTICAL CHRlsTlANITV IJ 

necessary to suffer much penance in many incarnations 
for the errors of the past , but through the Christ 
power one may dissolve the thought energies that are 
carrying those errors, and start anew. Theosophy 
teaches that it is dangerous to do this. Yet we have 
the example of Jesus, who they admit was a very 
great adept, dissolving these sins in a large way. He 
taught that the Christ-man was greater than all the 
personalities through which the Ego had passed, in 
Matthew 16:13, where he asks his disciples, " Who do 
men say that the Son of man i s ?" " Some say John 
the Baptist; some say Elijah, and others Jeremiah, or 
one of the prophets ," they replied. " Butwho say ye 
that I am?" Peter discerned the true Ego, and said, 
" T h o u art the Christ, the Son of the living God." 
Upon this foundation and power men are to build the 
t r u e " church,"or temple, which means the body; and 
the promise is that whatever they " b i n d , " or affirm, 
on the lower shall be bound on the higher, and when-
ever they " l o o s e , " or deny, in the lower, shall be 
loosed in the higher. 

The comparisons which we have made between the 
doctrine we promulgate and that of other schools are 
not in a spirit of condemnation or disparagement of 
their teachings. W e are asked to explain the differ-
ence between ours and theirs, and we have here set 
them forth in a spirit of fairness. 

W e know that every movement that has for its 
object the upliftment of humanity has good at its 
foundation. The seamless garment of Truth is found 
in even very external and worldly philanthropies. 

W e do, however, most radically protest against the 
Phariseeism that seeks to find eternal life in its little 
scr ip ture , and condemns everybody that differs from it 
or refuses to receive it as the last and highest revela-
t ion of God. Inspiration and revelation did not cease 
wi th the four Gospels; Paul had view-points of his 
o w n . Luther was not intimidated by the cry of "here-
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tic and devil," neither did John Wesley let the denun-
ciation of the church institution deter him from ex-
pressing his revelation. 

So in our day, there are a surprising lot of prophets 
and inspired ones proclaiming what God has revealed 
to them, and we should not fear to hear their message. 
Those who wish to make a trust of their religious sys-
tem, will tell you that all the others are " spu r ious" 
or evil, satanic in some respect, and try to.scare you 
into their syndicate. The timid and fearful are being 
coerced and bound in mental fetters by these tools of a 
false system, but the independent souls are standing 
for liberty, and will surely win in the end. " Where 
Christ is there is l iberty." Jesus Christ was a radical 
individualist. He protested against the theology of 
his time, and he protests as vigorously today against 
the theology which has been built up on his teachings 
as a foundation. 

Moses said to the children of Israel in the wilder-
ness, " Go forward." This onward movement per-
tains to every department of human development, 
religion included. Jesus Christ proclaimed and dem-
onstrated the ability of man to overcome death, but 
nis words on this point slumbered for nearly two 
thousand years, until now the New Thought of God, 
and man's relation to the law of life, make imperative 
perpetual living, and those who are true to the logic of 
Being, cannot evade the conclusion. So what was 
demonstrated by one man in Galilee has suddenly 
been presented as a possibility for all men, and it is 
found to be the essential and pivotal doctrine of the 
Christian religion. The last enemy to be overcome 
is death. " If Christ hath not been raised, your faith 
is vain." 

[Revised and republished by request. — ED.] 
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F A I T H VS. PESSIMISM 

GERARD SMITH 

Pessimism implies a disbelief in the justice and 
equity of an all-just God. It invites, nay, it proclaims 
a weakness, which is fatal. To be pessimistic, is to 
be of doubtful spirit, and the history of mankind 
proves that a doubtful commander has ever been a 
loser. To be optimistic in the face of the most dis-
couraging conditions is not alone to deny the possibil-
ity of defeat, but by its very essence it calls for victory, 
and brings it to pass. Washington at Valley Forge 
had every reason to doubt that victory could ever 
come. His troops were discouraged and disheartened. 
They lacked the barest comforts considered necessary 
to human existence. Congress, far from expending 
its energy to aid him, was wasting that energy in form-
ing cabals to oust him, denying his every request for 
help of any sort. Great man that he was, he car-
ried his burden to the feet of his Maker, kneeling in 
the snow of the wilderness. His faith was supreme, 
it was put to supreme test, and his Father answered at 
Yorktown. W e sing his praises, generations yet un-
born will sing them in increasing number, but back of 
it all is the patent truth, plain as the noon-day sun, 
that Washington conquered because: is t he had an 
unshakable faith in the righteousness of the cause; 
2nd, He founded that faith upon the immovable rock 
of faith in God. 

Despite the examples we reviewed, despite the in-
justice we daily see evidenced in all walks of life, no 
human soul can go down to defeat if that soul do pos-
sess an unshakable faith that it must triumph, and 
pins its faith to an everlasting belief in the justice, the 
love, the wisdom and goodness of God. 

In my own career I have met with the most dis-
heartening circumstances, but ever bright have I kept 
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the light of faith burning that all work together for 
good to them who love the Lord. Misfortunes come 
and misfortunes go as shower succeeds shower, but 
equally true the sunshine follows the sunshine. We 
have to learn that a great Father watches over us, and 
our faith must teach us to raise our heads above the 
miasma of pessimism that hovers about us, lifting 
them up into the rarified atmosphere of God's love and 
power. Genius will find its arena and commonplace 
its level. We cannot all be masters, but we can be 
worthy disciples of a great master and master our-
selves, our conditions and our environment. Faith 
brings cheerfulness, cheerfulness begets courage and 
strength, these attributes overcome all obstacles and 
beget victory because they demand it. Faith is opti-
mism, the antidote for pessimism which is a mental 
disease that eats away one's strength and courage and 
casts us upon the leeward shores of life, either a wreck 
or a drifting soul. Faith rides the seas, serene and 
calm. What though the winds blow, the seas rage? 
It is calm and possessed, for it is in the hands of the 
Maker of wind and storm. Will he forsake us? Not 
if we possess faith. " Behold I stand at the door and 
knock; if any man open I will come in and sup with 
him and he with me." No man can get in a rut, no 
man will stay in a rut, no man can be conquered by 
adverse circumstances, if in his own mentality there 
reside a strong, clear consciousness of the truth that 
God resides within us, and that He will not surfer us 
to fall unless we will it so. We are the masters of 
our fate. 

If we cannot find God in your house and in mine, 
upon the roadside or the margin of the sea, in the 
bursting seed or opening flower, in the day duty and 
the night musing, I do not think we should discern him 
any more on the grass of Eden or beneath the moon-
light of Gethsemane.—James Marlineau. 
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MftLE LESSONS 
• by Charles Fillmore • 

(Texts from the Revised Version.J' 

Lesson 3. duly 21. 
THE TEN COMMANDMENTS —DUTIES TOWARD MEN. 

Exodus 20:12-17. 
12. Honour thy father and thy mother: that thy days may 

be long upon the land which Jehovah thy God giveth thee. 
13. Thon shalt do no murder. 
14. Thou shalt not commit adultery. 
15. Thou shalt not steal. 
16. Thon shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbour. 
17. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour's house, thou shalt 

not covet thy neighbour's wife, nor his manservant, nor his maid-
servant, nor his ox, nor his ass, nor any thing that is thy neighbour's. 

GOLDEN T E X T — Thou shalt love thy neighbour as 
thyself. — Leviticus 19:18. 

Duties toward men and duties toward God go 
hand in hand. If men but knew it they could elimi-
na te nine-tenths of their study and efforts to fulfill this 
law of righteousness, by establishing, first, a right 
relation between the individual and God. 

Honor God and as the day follows the night you 
will honor your father. Think of the loving Father 
a lways with you, and your mother will never complain 
of your ingratitude or lack of loving obedience. 

God is the life of all that lives. Whoever slays 
t h e temple of that life, with the thought that he is 
des t roying life, is trying to kill God. " Who lives by 
t h e sword shall die by the sword." A destructive 
t hough t produces destruction in the one who generates 
i t . " Thou shalt not kill ," covers every phase of 
manifes t life. If you want long life, protect the life 
a b o u t you in all its forms. Do not have anything to 
d o with destructive thoughts in mind or in form. 
T h i s carried to the ultimate will make you an ab-
s t a i n e r from all food that has been wantonly killed. 
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It is the thought that counts. The destructive thought 
that goes out with the slaying of animals, and the 
terror and fear of death that invisibly vibrates through 
the flesh, is what makes the eating of killed things 
dangerous. . Thus man is bound to protect life in 
order to protect himself. You may not be cruel 
enough to kill even an oyster, but the accumulated 
filth of that little scavenger of the sea will protest in 
your stomach and help along your nervousness. 

Everybody knows the effect of adultery in its mor-
tal sense, and never has a race been found so degraded 
as to ignore this innate law. It is implanted in the 
innermost recesses of the human mind, and woe be 
unto him who transgresses it. It was not necessary 
to write a scripture to call men's attention to the 
mortal law — it is the spiritual law that needs atten-
tion. It is the adulteration of Truth that makes pos-
sible the sense adulteration. The mixing of the 
Absolute and the relative, without proper discrimina-
tion and classification, is adultery. Judas was an 
adulterer in that he did not see the spiritual character 
of the Christ, but mixed it with temporal authority 
and commercialism. 

Thus adultery is a very widespread sin, and the 
best of us, in our present understanding of the Law 
of Being, are not able to distinguish between the Ab-
solute plane of consciousness and the relative. Jesus 
illustrated this by asking those without sin to cast the 
first stone at the guilty woman, and not one responded. 
Like he forgave this woman, the Lord forgives us our 
ignorant shortcomings, but the command, " S i n no 
more ," is still ringing in our ears. Every sin brings 
its penalty. 

Theodore Parker said that if the good deacons who 
confessed their sins in prayer-meeting told the truth 
they ought to be sent to state prison. The fact is , 
there is slight difference between the men in state 
prison and those free on the streets. The human 
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thought back of commercialism leads right up to steal-
ing. Stealing is taking that which does not belong to 
you. Under the Divine Law, which is the only law, 
man has the right to use everything, but to possess 
nothing. Thus all claim of ownership is stealing in 
the sight of God. It is stealing to strive to get any-
thing without giving an equivalent. If you make the 
getting of money a dominant object in your life you 
will eventually steal to satisfy it. Start with the 
proposition, " I am going to do the will of God , " 
and your own will come to you. 

Lesson 4. duly 28. 
THE GOLDEN CALF — Exodus 32:1-8, 30-35. 

1. And when the people saw that Moses delayed to come 
down from the mount, the people gathered themselves together 
unto Aaron, and said unto him, Up, make us gods, that shall go 
before us; for as for this Moses, the man that brought us up out 
of the land of Egypt, we know not what is become of him. 

2. And Aaron said unto them. Break off the golden rings, 
which are in the ears of your wives, of your sons, and of your 
daughters, and bring them unto me. 

3. And all the people brake off the golden rings which were 
in their ears, and brought them unto Aaron. 

4. And he received it at their hand, and fashioned it with a 
graving tool, and made it a molten calf: and they said, These are 
thy gods, O Israel, that brought thee up out of the land of Egypt. 

5. And when Aaron saw this, he built an altar before it; 
and Aaron made proclamation, and said, Tomorrow shall be a 
feast to Jehovah. 

6. And they rose up early on the morrow, and offered burnt 
offerings, and brought peace offerings; and the people sat down 
to eat and to drink, and rose up to play. 

7. And Jehovah spake unto Moses, Go, get thee down; for 
thy people, that thou broughtest up out of the land of Egypt, have 
corrupted themselves: 

8. They have turned aside quickly out of the way which I 
commanded them: they have made a molten calf, and have wor-
shipped it, and have sacrificed unto it, and said, These are thy 
gods, O Israel, that brought thee up out of the land of Egypt. 

30. And it came to pass on the morrow, that Moses said unto 
the people, Ye have sinned a great sin: and now I will go up unto 
Jehovah; peradventure I shall make atonement for your sin. 

31. And Moses returned unto Jehovah, and said. Oh, this 
people have sinned a great sin, and have made them gods of gold. 

32. Yet now, if thou wilt forgive their sin —; . and if not, 
blot me, I pray thee, out of thy book which thou hast written. 

33. And Jehovah said unto Moses, Whosoever hath sinned 
against me, him will I blot out of my book. 
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34. And now go, lead the people unto the place of which I 
have spoken unto thee: behold, mine angel shall go before thee: 
nevertheless in the day when I visit, I will visit their sin upon 
them. 

35. And Jehovah smote the people, because they made the 
calf, which Aaron made. 

GOLDEN T E X T — Little children, guard yourselves 
from idols. — I. John 5:21 

The Scripture narrative is that Moses went up 
into the mountain again to get the commandments in 
more permanent form, written on tables of stone. 
This going up into the mountain to receive the Di-
vine Law represents the high, exalted state of mind 
one must attain before the inspiration of the Spirit 
can be received. Talking with God is based upon 
mental laws, which, once complied with, make the 
communion comparatively easy. But the mind must 
be put in right order before it can receive the thoughts 
of the mathematical God. " God is Spirit, and they 
that worship him must worship him in spirit and in 
t ruth ." When the mind of man is filled with thoughts 
of materiality it cannot receive the ideas of Divine 
Mind, which are spiritual. If you want to communi-
cate with the Great Absolute you must fill your mind 
with absolute ideas, then like will attract like, and 
your thought will blend with the thought of God, and 
the son will understand the Father. 

Everyone who desires to grow in spirit should make 
daily pilgrimages to the mountain of Solitude. It is 
not necessary to go out of your room, simply go up in 
thought. Go into " t h e Silence," meditate, pray, 
affirm the presence and power of the Omnipotent Good 
always with you. This is a necessary mental dis-
cipline. A great preacher, Joseph Parker, said: 
" Every minister, every teacher, every believer needs 
periods of solitude and communing with God; away 
from the-fray, the • battle, the race, but receiving 
nourishment, nutriment, inspiration, comfort, and 
even words to express the divine thought. And com-
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ing back f romthe mountain of contemplation he touches 
life with a steadier hand, and does his duty with a 
completer obedience and more radiant cheerfulness." 

But don't stay on the mountain top'too long to the 
neglect of the thoughts below; for if you do, they will 
seek another base of inspiration and make it their 
highest ideal, instead of the truth. This is the mean-
ing of the making of the golden calf by Aaron, who 
represents the intellectual consciousness. The ears 
represent the obedience and receptivity of the mind, 
and the giving to Aaron of the jewels of the ears means 
that the ideals were poured out upon the intellect and 
the intellect concentrated them into a state of con-
sciousness on the natural (calf) plane. This is idol 
worship and results in the materialization of the whole 
body. 

When the intellect is the center of consciousness, 
and all the jewels of the mind are poured out upon it, 
not only one, but many golden calves, or material 
mental structures, are built up and bowed down to. 
T h e greatest of these in our day is the calf of gold, 
around which the people eat and drink and play, oft 
proclaiming, " T h e s e be thy gods, O Israel, which 
have brought thee up out of the land of Egypt. " There 
is a very widespread idea that it is through the power 
of money that man is developed from ignorance to 
wisdom. On every hand we hear people talking of 
the great good they could do to the race if they only 
had money to carry out their plans. 

This is worshiping the golden calf — making ma-
terial things greater than spiritual. This idea must 
be ground to powder in the mind, as Moses ground 
the golden calf, before the true method will be put 
into action. God is your sufficiency, and if you are 
willing to obey his law the way will open to you and 
all your plans be worked out in just the right way. 
But you may have to begin at the bottom of the ladder 
and go up round by round. The great work of the 
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Lord has always been done by those who were willing 
in the beginning to serve, as did Jesus, Paul and the 
long line of reformers, whose only capital was the 
Spirit of God. 

Lesson 5. August 4. 
THE TABERNACLE — Exodus 40:1-13, 34-38. 

1. And Jehovah spake unto Moses, saving, 
2. On the first day of the first month shalt thou rear up the 

tabernacle of the tent of meeting. 
3. And thou shalt put therein the ark of the testimony, and 

thou shalt screen the ark with the veil. 
4. And thou shalt bring in the table, and set in order the 

things that are upon it; and thou shalt bring in the candlestick, 
and light the lamps thereof. 

5. And thou shalt set the golden altar for incense before the 
ark of the testimony, and put the screen of the door to the 
tabernacle. 

6. And thou shalt set the altar of burnt offering before the 
door of the tabernacle of the tent of meeting. 

7. And thou shalt set the laver between the tent of meeting 
and the altar, and shalt put water therein. 

8. And thou shalt set up the court round about, and hang up 
the screen of the gate of the court. 

9. And thou shalt take the anointing oil, and anoint the 
tabernacle, and all that is therein, and shalt hallow it, and all the 
furniture thereof: and it shall be holy. 

10. And thou shalt anoint the altar of burnt offering, and 
all its vessels, and sanctify the altar: and the altar shall be most 
holy. 

11. And thou shalt anoint the laver and its base, and sanctify it. 
12. And thou shalt bring Aaron and his sons unto the door 

of the tent of meeting, and shalt wash them with water. 
13. And thou shalt put upon Aaron the holy garments; and 

thou shalt anoint him, and sanctify him, that he may minister unto 
me in the priest's office. 

34. Then the cloud covered the tent of meeting, and the 
glory of Jehovah filled the tabernacle. 

35. And Moses was not able to enter into the tent of meet-
ing, because the cloud abode thereon, and the glory of Jehovah 
filled the tabernacle. 

36. And when the cloud was taken up from over the taber-
nacle, the children of Israel went onward, throughout all their 
journeys: 

37. But if the cloud were not taken up, then they journeyed 
not till the day that it was taken up. 

38. For the cloud of Jehovah was upon the tabernacle by 
day, and there was fire therein by night, in the sight of all the 
house of Israel, throughout all their journeys. 

GOLDEN T E X T — Then the cloud covered the tent of 
meeting, and the glory of Jehovah filled the tabernacle. — 
Exodus 40:34. 
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The Tabernacle represents the temporal body of 
man. " T h e putting off my tabernacle cometh 
swiftly." I I . Peter 1:14. It represents the tempo-
rary body as the temple does the regenerated, perma-
nent body. In the wilderness of sense man worships 
God in a tent, or temporary, transitory state of mind, 
which makes a perishable body. Yet in this flimsy 
structure are all the furnishings of the great temple 
that followed. The outer structure was cloth, but the 
the altar, laver, candlestick, ark of the covenant, and 
all the inner utensils were of gold and silver and 
precious woods. This means that the central func-
tions of the body are enduring, and that it is the 
fleshly covering that is so perishable. When the Lord 
commanded the building of this temporary structure 
there was a promise of a permanent one. So the body 
of every man is the promise of an imperishable one, 
even the body of Christ. 

But this temple, which Jesus could lay down or 
take up at will, was to be the inheritance of those who 
were faithful. Faith must also become substance. 
Before we can enter into the consciousness of an 
eternal body we must vitalize with our concentrated 
thought every part of the temporal body in its inner 
processes. The table that was to be set up represents 
the orderly appropriation of the daily needs, and the 
bringing in the candlestick and lighting the lamps 
thereof, is the establishing in the inner consciousness 
of the Divine Intelligence. 

The golden altar for incense, the altar of the burnt 
offering, etc., are the establishing of permanent reso-
lutions of purity, and covenants with the Higher Law 
of obedience and conformity thereto, though it cause 
daily sacrifices. The laver is the water cleansing of 
sin, which is mental denial. 

The anointing oil is Divine Love, which makes all 
holy. " L o v e is the fulfilling of the L a w . " Aaron 
the High Priest, is the / am, who is sanctified and in-
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vested with the holy garments, after denying away all 
impurity. The cloud of the Lord that hung over the 
tabernacle is the guiding consciousness that becomes 
a daily inspiration to those who have made the cove-
nant or agreement to do the will of God. A new state 
of mind is developed that constantly goes before and 
makes easy the way. 

Lesson 6. August 11. 
THE SIN OF NADAB AND ABIHU — Leviticus 10:1-11. 

i. And Nadab and Abihu, the sons of Aaron, took each of 
them his censer, and put fire therein, and laid incense thereon, 
and offered strange fire before Jehovah, which he had not com-
manded them. 

2. And there came both fire from before Jehovah, and de-
voured them, and they died before Jehovah. 

3. Then Moses said unto Aaron, This is it that Jehovah spake, 
saying, I will be sanctified in them that come nigh me, and before 
all the people I will be glorified. And Aaron held his peace. 

4. And Moses called Mishael and Elzaphan, the sons of Uz-
ziel the uncle of Aaron, and said unto them, Draw near, carry 
your brethren from before the sanctuary out of the camp. 

5. So they drew near, and carried them in their coats out 
of the camp; as Moses had said. 

6. And Moses said unto Aaron, and unto Eleazar and unto 
Ithamar, his sons, Let not the hair of your heads go loose, neither 
rend your clothes; that ye die not, and that he be not wroth with 
all the congregation; but let your brethren, the whole house of 
Israel, bewail the burning which Jehovah hath kindled. 

7. And ye shall not go out from the door of the tent of meet-
ing, lest ye die: for the anointing oil of Jehovah is upon you. And 
they did according to the word of Moses. 

8. And Jehovah spake unto Aaron, saying, 
9. Drink no wine nor strong drink, thou, nor thy sons with 

thee, when ye go into the tent of meeting, that ye die not: it shall 
be a statute for ever throughout your generations: 

10. And that ye may put difference between the holy and 
the common, and between the unclean and the clean; 

11. And that ye may teach the children of Israel all the 
statutes which Jehovah hath spoken unto them by the hand of 
Moses. 

GOLDEN T E X T — Wine is a mocker, strong drink a 
brawler; and whosoever erreth thereby is not wise. — 
Proverbs 20:1. 

The rites and ceremonies of the priests in the tab-
ernacle represent the action of Spiritual forces in 
developing the body. The great object of man 's ex-
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istence in planetary consciousness is to build a body 
after the ideals furnished by the Lord. The physical 
body is the tabernacle or temporary structure in and 
through which the enduring body is formed, and re-
generation is a combination of chemical and mental 
processes. 

Digestion is the liberation of energy stored in 
material envelopes or cells. This energy may be 
used to vitalize the muscles or aid in brain building, 
but it must get its fire or life from the Spirit. If it 
fails to do this the structure it builds is lifeless. 

It is evident from the command given in the ninth 
verse of this lesson that Nadab and Abihu put alcohol 
in their censers instead of the natural regenerative fire 
of the Spirit. Alcohol is an attempt by man to make 
a substitute for the natural life energy which is im-
parted to him from the Lord. When this artificial 
fire is put into the stomach, it clashes with the finer 
energies of the system and the result is a destruction 
of the cells, similar to the burning out of a dynamo. 
Fo r this reason it is more dangerous for one who has 
entered the regeneration to drink wine, or anything 
containing free alcohol, than the unregenerate. In 
the latter the Spirit fire from on high has not been 
kindled, and after a period of stupor the nerves and 
temporarily excited cells are at peace. But one who 
has started the soul life in his system should beware 
how he attempts to stimulate that life from the mate-
rial side of existence. It is sanctified unto the Lord 
and its only source of increase and glorification is 
from the Spirit. 

Every adept and initiate, Christian or Gentile, has 
an understanding in greater or lesser degree of the 
necessity of temperance in eating and drinking on the 
par t of those who are in process of building the Christ 
body. As a rule the Spirit guides in the choice of 
food and drink but this is not always clearly dis-
cerned, especially if the mind is educated in that easy 
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way of eating " what is set before you, asking no 
questions." Here it is plainly stated that individual 
discrimination is necessary: " T h a t ye may put dif-
ference between the holy and the common, and be-
ween the unclean and the clean." 

T H E LORD'S P R A Y E R. — (Matt. 6:12.) 

ROTHERHAM. 

Our Father who art in the heavens— 
If allowed be thy name; 
Come may thy kingdom; 
Accomplished be thy will, as in 

heaven, also on earth: 
Our needful bread.give us this day; 
And forgive us our debts, as we 

also have forgiven «ur debtors; 
And bring us not into temptation, 
But rescue us from the evil one. 

Jesus and his disciples did not demand pay in ad-
vance when they treated the sick. Yet those they 
healed afterward showed their gratitude, like Mary, 
who poured the precious ointment upon the head of 
Jesus, and " certain women which had been healed of 
evil spirits and infirmities . . . and many others 
which ministered unto them- of their subs tance ." 
" There is just as much honesty and gratitude in the 
world today, and if the quickening of the Spirit caused 
that chief publican and extortioner, Zacchaeus, to 
give half his goods to the poor and restore four-fold to 
those he had robbed, we have faith that it will do an 
equal work in those to whom we minister. 

" I inbreathe the healing peace of the Holy Spir i t . " 
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T H E E M O T I O N S 
E . A . A . 

The time is at hand when man must learn to take 
himself seriously and know that he is responsible for 
himself to himself and to no one else. When this 
idea fully dawns upon his mind and he sets him-
self to learn what he is and what he is for, with the 
same determination and energy that he now manifests 
in seeking to browbeat and outdo his fellows in the 
race for materiality, we may look for results. 

He will then learn that there is a great deal to be 
accomplished in order to reconcile the actual with the 
ideal, that which seems to be with that which is. It 
seems paradoxical to say that the great task of hu-
manity is to become that which it already is, but it is 
nevertheless true. God made man upright, but this 
creature which we call man is merely a human inven-
tion. And in this task of bringing man unto his own 
and reconciling him to himself one of the most impor-
tant elements will be found to be the Emotions. 

Thought is sometimes said to be creative. W e 
might as well say that the copper wire produces the 
electric light. If thought ever does create it is when 
it is so charged, permeated, possessed by feeling — 
emotion — that it is swallowed up of it. Whereas, 
every living creature born into the world is a demon-
stration of the creative power of emotion. 

And what is emotion? Will our materialist friend 
please answer? Will he take it to the chemist for 
analysis? to the laboratory for solution? Will he re-
solve it into its original gases and solids and give us 
the formula? He may be able to tell when he learns 
what life is, but then he will have arrived at the be-
ginning of wisdom and will know what God and man is. 

Leaving the wisdom of this world to its own folly, 
it is certainly time that the children of light should 
give to the study of the emotions its due importance, 
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for it is disheartening and a waste of energy and time 
for the disciple of the New Thought to build up a 
beautiful edifice of health, holiness and prosperity, 
through a carefully devised system of mental training, 
affirmation and adherence to certain laws, only to 
have it razed to the ground, wiped out, the slate 
cleaned and the man back at the beginning, all through 
an unlooked-for hour of passion, of anger, of fear and 
doubt. Yet that is what is liable to happen at any 
time unless we begin at the foundation and act upon 
the knowledge that the mind, and hence the entire be-
ing, is controlled only through the emotions. 

Ideas are thoughts of the intellect. Emotions are 
thoughts of the heart. " A s a man thinketh in his 
heart so is he . " "Above all that is to be guarded, 
guard thy heart, for out of it are the issues of l ife." 
" My son," says Wisdom, '* give me thine hear t . " 

The constructive or positive emotions which possess 
and rule us until we learn to possess and rule them, 
are called love, compassion, pity, mercy, sympathy; 
faith, courage, fortitude, trust; desire, hope, aspira-
tion, worship; patience, long suffering, gentleness, 
meekness; joy, gladness, happiness, blessedness, 
peace. These are sometimes called the fruits of the 
spirit. They are really the qualities that go to make 
up the spiritual man, and they belong, every one of 
them to every one of us , in full and abundant measure . 

The destructive or negative emotions, which are 
the opposites or shadows of the positive, and which 
indicate merely the absence or lack of the real quali-
ties, are called hate, cruelty, vengefulness, pride; 
fear, doubt, dread, terror, despair; anger, malice, 
spite, jealously; envy, covetousness, greed; ambition, 
lust and strife. 

Now these, and any others not here named, are the 
powers that dominate our lives and make or unmake 
us, until we learn to take unto ourselves our rightful 
dominion and rule instead of being ruled. These 
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powers, in truth, constitute ourselves, and in studying 
them, learning how to apply them effectively for the 
accomplishment of results, how to modify, divert and 
deal with them as we will, we are merely learning 
self-control. 

It is more than probable that all the constructive 
emotions are but modifications and phases of the one 
supreme power of Love, even as all the different colors 
are but the component parts of light. Or, using 
another simile, as we can obtain from electricity either 
light, heat or power, according as we apply it, so we 
may obtain from the vital fluid of love, faith, hope, 
patience, meekness, joy or peace, according to our 
need. God is love. All that comes from God par-
takes of what God is; we come from God; therefore 
we are love, and love is all there is. 

It is well to become thoroughly possessed of the 
idea that the negative emotions iare simply voids, 
phases of our experience where there is a temporary 
lack of love. It is well also to fix it firmly in mind 
that we are connected with the central power house 
and that there is an exhaustless supply of love at our 
command. If this is true, are we not already en-
trusted with the keys, of the kingdom of heaven? 

Suppose we are angry. A tempest of wrath has 
swooped down upon us in an unguarded moment and 
taken us off our feet. Now we can no more afford to 
let anger rule in our being for the smallest fraction of 
a second than we can to take hold of a live electric 
wire. What shall we do? See first that the connec-
tions are right; turn on a fuller supply of love from the 
heart of the Infinite, and divert it into the peace chan-
nel of our being. Things will be right instantly. 
Waves of harmony will thrill us to our soul's center, 
and the peace of God will once more rule within. 

So with hate or fear, or malice or doubt, or any 
other destructive state of mind. The remedy is fat 
hand. The cure is instantaneous. And these things 
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cannot be controlled in any other way. Can we clear 
a room of darkness except by bringing in the l ight? 
Can we banish the cold except by introducing warmth? 
Make the adjustment within and let externals take care 
of themselves. Remember you are dealing with no 
one but yourself, and in thus dealing with yourself, 
you are dealing with and for the whole world. W e 
are so welded together that the victory of a single soul 
is the victory of every soul. Thus it was that J e sus 
accomplished the world's redemption. "And t h i s , " 
he says, " is the victory that overcometh the world, 
even your faith." Faith is but a form of love, a n d 
" L O V E NEVER FAILETH." 

PROVIDENCE. 
I thank thee, Father, for today's supplies; 
I thank thee that, beyond, the future lies 
With smiling skies. 

Yea, smiling, though they be awhile o'ercast 
By clouds of gloom that may not, cannot last, 
For over them broods Love's sky blue and vast. 

—LAURA BROWER. 

Through love to light/ Oh, wonderful the way 
That leads from darkness to the perfect day.' 
From darkness and from sorrow of the night 
To morning that comes singing o'er the sea.' 
Through love to light! Through light, O God to Thee, 
Who art the love of love, the eternal light of light! 

— RICHARD WATSON GILDER. 

The man who allows his life to justify itself, and 
who when reviled reviles not again, must be a very 
great and lofty soul.—Fra Elbertus. 
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I am very, very happy to write you that all is well 
with me. The " p e a r l of great pr ice ," the mystery 
of godliness, is mine, and my life is one of love, peace, 
harmony and health in God, my Father-Mother. 
While reading H. Emilie Cady's " Lessons in T ru th" I 
was led to plainly see and desire to know, and be, and 
manifest God's love, his character and life. I seemed 
to lose sight of all else but this, and knew that health, 
prosperity, and every good thing would then follow, 
as they are a part of the essence or life of God. The 
thought that I would hold in the silence more than any 
other, and shall always, is this: " Open Thou mine 
eyes that I may behold wondrous things out of Thy 
L a w , " and be " filled with a knowledge of Thy will in 
all wisdom and spiritual understanding, that I might 
walk worthy of Thee unto all pleasing, being fruitful 
in every good work, and increasing in the knowledge 
of God." 

Oh, such a sweet, precious assurance is mine — 
such a wondrous revelation of his love and power 
came to me and is mine! Now I know I am one with 
my Father and his Son Jesus Christ. 

Words fail to express my gratitude to you for your 
loving interest and helps sent from time to time. I 
had to know these things for myself. Our Father-
Mother God is just waiting to bestow the riches of 
his wisdom and life if we will but lose sight of all 
else but him — as seeing him who is invisible. 
" The invisible things of Him from the foundation of 
the world are clearly seen and heard, being understood 
by the things that are made, even his eternal power 
and Godhead." Health is mine — I can have noth-
ing else in him. 

The cough has almost disappeared entirely; it is 
no worry at all any more. The appendicitis is no 
more. The lump and soreness in the side are entirely 
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gone. The action of stomach and bowels is very, very 
good. My nerves are at rest. My supposed ill-health 
has been such an unnecessary expense for some time 
past. All plans had been made for the removal of the 
appendix, which would have cost my husband five 
hundred dollars. Indeed, we are very, very grateful 
to know the operation need never be. This love-offer-
we are sending is very small, considering all that 
has been done for us. More will follow, as the ready 
money comes to us. We have no worry or concern 
over that, as God is our supply — and what more do we 
need? The appearances of my husband's business 
are deceiving; we look beyond and over this all to the 
rich promise and supply in Our Father — Our Shep-
herd. It is all so simple and practical, yet such 
heights and depths of His love and wisdom for us to 
attain to and know of ourselves 1 

I have many opportunities to demonstrate the 
Truth daily. One severe test I want to relate you. 
It has brought God to us as nothing else could, and 
made unto us our Father-Mother. Our baby boy and 
only child is such a rich little treasure —such a sweet, 
good baby, and has every loving care bestowed upon 
him. One day last week I had given him his toys to 
play with, and as usual went about my other duties — 
the girl about hers. He had two small bottles to play 
with — bright yellow and blue in color; these he has 
played with since he was old enough to hold anything. 
He is thirteen months old now. I soon heard him cry-
ing, but waited. It continued, so that I stepped to 
his door and there found him choking and strangling, 
trying to vomit. By the way, all that morning and the 
evening before he was in my mind, and I seemed to 
hold this thought for him firmly: " My baby is Spirit 
— a part of God — nothing can hurt him or make him 
sick or afraid, for Spirit is God," etc. 

As the struggles continued I started to run to our 
telephone to call my husband, as it was almost t ime 
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for him to return from the store at noon. I then 
looked on the floor and saw pieces of yellow glass. 
He had broken the bottle, and a piece was in his 
throat. For an instant the old nervous, faint, fright-
ened feelings fought to return, but I said, "No— 
here is the strong test; you have been saying and be-
lieving nothing can hurt him or make him sick, as he 
is Spirit, and nothing can." I kept to that persist-
ently. The choking soon ceased; when his papa 
came he seemed as well and happy as ever, and he 
thought I was mistaken about the glass; but I was so 
certain of it as I saw him struggling and choking. 
The piece did not pass away for two days and nights, 
and then the size of it Was a great surprise to us, and 
a sure proof that God alone took care of him. It was 
an inch long, about an inch wide, each end slivered 
down to sharp points and one side to a sharp razor 
edge. Had it passed through cross ways it would 
have cut stomach and bowels. Not a particle of in-
jury was done. Every one that has seen it thinks it 
marvelous — a miracle. It has given me many op-
portunities to let light shine. It has led my husband 
to think and search deeper along these lines of Truth, 
and revealed God's Father-Mother love to me as noth-
ing else has. Oh, how good — how glorious! heaven 
indeed it is to know these things —seeing the Invisi-
ble One always. 

My husband still wishes you to treat the cough. 
H e says nothing about it in the worried way any more. 
I have not a fear, as I know it is not, never has been 
or will be; it has almost entirely disappeared; also 
that his business affairs will be speedily cleared up. 
They are now. I know and believe it. 

We want to thank you again for your loving help 
and interest. May you be— you are —" enriched by 
Him in all things! " — M R S . S. R. 

"Genius is nothing but continued attention." 
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The ordinances of the orthodox Christian church 
are the ' ' outward observance of an inward grace. ' ' 
Baptism is symbolical of that cleansing of the mind 
which should precede the descent into it of T ru th . 
*« Repent ," is in the original Greek, " change your 
mind." When we are ready to change our thoughts 
for something better we are ready for the next step, 
baptism — denial of sin or error thoughts. This in-
cludes more than a resolution to be good and believe 
in Jesus as our Savior. Sin covers a multitude of 
wrong and ignorant ways of thinking and acting. All 
sickness is the result of sin. It is a sin to think sick-
ness possible to man. 

The Holy Ghost is the same as the Spirit of Truth. 
When we have received a concept of our relation as 
spiritual beings to God, the old state of thought is 
easily dissolved and washed away by baptism or denial. 
Then there come into the mind ideas direct from the 
Fountain Head, and we see everything in a new light. 
If the narrative of the early church be taken literally, 
there was an entire change of property relations, the 
result of spiritual understanding. They sold their 
goods and put the proceeds into a common fund to 
which all had access according to their needs. 

This community of interests is undoubtedly an es-
sential part of Christianity, and will finally be recog-
nized and adopted by those who follow the teachings 
of Jesus. Before it can be made successful there 
must be change of mind from things temporal to things 
spiritual. So long as we have in our minds the great 
importance of money, houses, lands, jewels, food and 
clothing, just that long will it be unsafe to put us in 
a community where all things are held in common. 
And these things will seem of great importance to us 
until we get hold of that inner Substance out of which 
all things are formed. The " breaking of bread, and 
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prayers " is the stirring into action in consciousness 
this inner substance and concentrating the mind upon 
it a s the real possession. Then " they did eat their 
food with gladness, and singleness of hea r t . " All 
who have attained this realization of the inner life will 
testify to the gladness with which it is appropriated 
in the consciousness. All outward pleasures pale into 
moonshine when this inner light of the Holy Spirit 
begins to shed its rays in the heart. 

The ** gate of the temple which is called Beauti-
ful " is Spiritual Understanding. This gate opens 
when we pray and praise. Among the twelve faculties 
of the mind, as typified by the twelve sons of Jacob, 
it is Judah. When he was born, Leah said, " N o w 
will I praise the Lord . " " Peter and John went up 
into the temple at the hour of prayer." Some people 
think that the understanding of the inner life can be 
attained without prayer, but they are mistaken. All 
who have reached heights in things spiritual have been 
noted for their devotions. Jesus was a striking illus-
tration of this. He spent whole nights in prayer, and 
he seemed to be asking the Father and thanking him in 
almost the same breath on every occasion where there 
was a great work done or a notable truth expounded. 

The man, lame from his birth, who lay at the gate 
Beautiful asking alms, is the I Am who has not af-
firmed his spiritual strength through the living Christ. 
John is Love, and Peter is Faith. These two may be 
present in the consciousness, and the fulfillment of the 
Divine Law still be lacking. This is because the / 
Am asks alms, that is, there is that reaching out for 
that which is within. People expect God to give them 
something out of heaven as if he were far away. The 
command is, " L o o k on u s . " Faith is Spirit, and 
always right at hand. Love is the very substance of 
your "being. Look upon them — that is , center your. 
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attention, concentrate your mind upon these essentials 
of the spiritual man, manifest the Jesus Christ of 
Nazareth, and you will make connections between the 
within and without of Understanding. Your ankle 
bones will receive strength. 

"And his name through faith in his name hath 
made this man strong." A man's acts are associated 
with his name, and a quality, peculiar to him, always 
accompanies the mention of that name. If he has 
done noble deeds, others do noble deeds when they 
think of him. If he has been an intellectual genius, 
his satelites will be found among those who study his 
works. If he has done miracles in the name of the 
Most High, "h is name through faith in his name" 
will inspire others to do likewise. So we say, " If 
Jesus Christ of Nazareth demonstrated the power of 
God and healed the weak in understanding, I also can 
do the same." 

"Ye shall do these and greater." 

When Spiritual Understanding is opened and the 
light of Truth begins to shine in the Temple, there is 
a stirring up of thoughts, and no little opposition. 
Thoughts make the temporal man and his world. We 
are creatures of thought, though we sometimes pride 
ourselves on our freedom. The most tenacious 
thoughts are those based upon religious teaching. A 
man will suffer more tribulations in defense of his 
religion than anything else. The religious martyrs of 
the past stand out as shining examples of what men 
and women will endure in the name of religion. 

When a new relation is revealed to us between 
man and God, and the priest that ruled as mediator 
between us and our far-away deity is found to be a 
superfluity, there is an uproar in consciousness. 
These thoughts lay hands upon the illumined ones, 
and cast them into prison, or darkness and bondage. 
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It is well to be posted about these movements of the 
mind as it saves much perplexity. While this conten-
tion in the thoughts is going on there is sometimes 
agony and fear. This can be made of non-effect when 
we are warned in advance. This is the object of the 
Scriptures. The first question the scribes and Phari-
sees ask is, "By what power or what name have ye 
done this ?'' 

That man has originating capacity in religious 
matters seems beyond the comprehension of the 
average mind. Awe and mystery have so long been 
concomitant of spiritual things that the soul quakes 
in fear whenever there is a thought out of the beaten 
path. "A prophet is not without honor, save in his 
own country." People will not believe that an ordi-
nary man,, whom they have associated with, may be 
inspired of God; and he must go among strangers 
before his message will be received. 

Some question the truth that comes to us from that 
kingdom within. We sometimes suppress our God-
given thoughts, and thus grieve the Spirit. We want 
some external authority to sanction our teaching, for-
getting that every religious doctrine was in its begin-
ning given out by some unauthorized one. Who told 
Moses to go forth on his mission? The / Am of God. 
That / Am has been recently manifested again unto us 
through Jesus. Some have crucified it in their con-
sciousness. It is the very corner stone of the character 
which many have cast aside. But " there is no other 
name under heaven that is given among men, whereby 
we must be saved." 

When the Spirit of Truth begins to flow in the 
consciousness, a great cleansing goes on. In Greek 
mythology this is one of the works of Hercules — 
turning the river through the Augean stables. This 
great river of Truth makes a clean sweep of the ac-
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cumulated refuse of generations. Man in his mortal 
thinking has filled his mind with error after error until 
his consciousness has not been able to be cognizant of 
them all at once, and they have settled back into that 
stored-up memory realm called subconsciousness. 
When the light of Absolute Truth begins to shine, all 
these dark corners are illuminated and their falsities 
exposed. 

Man is free to give up his mind to the rule of the 
Holy Spirit or retain it in whole or in part. W e are 
never forced to be good nor truthful nor holy. W e 
can live on the animal plane or the spiritual as we may 
chopse. " H e that is filthy, let him be filthy s t i l l . " 
When, however, we have chosen the spiritual, and 
agreed to give ourselves wholly to the Higher Life, 
we must not hold back any of our possessions. These 
possessions are not necessarily lands and money, but 
all that we count valuable in mind, body and affairs. 
The true church of Christ is a great school of spiritual 
discipline, and whoever enters this school must give 
up the world and all his earthly desires. 

There is a lurking belief in the mind that we can 
join this great school of spiritual development and a t 
the same time retain our hold upon worldly things in 
a measure. This belief is Ananias — deception. De-
ception in the mind is a very subtle mortal error and 
causes the would-be disciple much misery. The best 
way to handle it is to uncover your whole inner con-
sciousness to the Spirit, and ask to be thoroughly 
purified and cleansed. It is a very bitter pill to take 
sometimes, this admission of lying and deception in 
the mentality. But do not be squeamish; you will 
find that there are others in your alley who are simi-
larly effected. This liar and deceiver has two sides 
in your mind. Outwardly, or in the conscious thought, 
it is Ananias; in the subconscious thought it appears 
as Sapphira. Both of these must die before your 
church or spiritual thoughts will increase in numbers 
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and power. The best and quickest way to dissolve 
these liars is to boldly face them up and accuse them 
of holding back part of the price. 

Do not try to excuse yourself in matters that have 
to do with God. You cannot hide anything from the 
all-knowing Spirit, and the quicker you confess, put 
the breath out of the deceiving thought, and bury it 
out of sight, the better it will be for you and your 
spiritual development. 

Many conflicts take place in the mind between the 
old and new lines' of thought. The new encroaches 
upon the old, and occupies its field as teacher and 
leader. There is reaction again and again, and we 
sometimes think it would be best to crush out entirely 
these revolutionary truths which are making such pow-
erful headway in the consciousness. Some people are 
too cautious to become real Christians. They dare 
not let go the teachings of their forefathers for fear 
they may be led into some heresy, and lose their 
chance of getting into heaven. 

But if we give it a chance to express itself we will 
find, even among our most conservative Pharisee 
thoughts, a leader who advocates common sense and 
reason. This is Gamaliel, " t h e doctor of the law," 
who advocates that Truth be tested by its fruits. 

Prejudice and bigotry often blind us to the real 
merit. There is in everyone that spirit of fairness 
which will give every idea a chance to prove itself. 
" If this counsel or this work be of men, it will come 
to naught; but if it be of God ye cannot overthrow i t . " 
Th i s is the conclusion of every well-balanced mind, 
and we should listen to every doctrine with this good 
judgment to the front. 

But it does not follow that we endorse a doctrine 
when we are tolerant of it. Listen to the testimony 
and weigh it as a good judge. If you cannot accept 
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it do not condemn it, but put it on its merits and let it 
work out its own salvation. 

This is especially applicable to the present status 
of the Revised Christianity of these times. There are' 
those who are doing things in the name of Spirit that 
the conservative thoughts in the majority of us cannot 
endorse. We cannot see this Truth used as a source 
of money-getting, and call it good, yet we should not 
condemn those who are so using it. Let them stand 
or fall by the law. If their work be of God, it will 
stand; if it be of men, or personality, it will fall. 

INSTANT IN PRAYER. 
General "Stonewall" Jackson was once asked 

what was his understanding of the Bible command to 
be "instant in prayer," and " prayer without ceas-
ing." His reply was: "I can give you my idea of it 
by illustration, if you will allow it, and will not 
think I am setting myself up as a model for others. 
I have so fixed the habit of my own mind that I never 
raise a glass of water to my lips without lifting my 

. heart to God in thanks and prayer for the water of life. 
Then when we take our meals, there is the grace. 
Whenever I drop a letter in the post office, I send a 
petition along with it for God's blessing upon its 
mission and the person to whom it is sent. When I 
break the seal of a letter just received, I stop to ask 
God to prepare me for its contents, and make it a 
messenger of good. When I go to my class room 
and await the arrangement of the cadets in their 
places, that is my time to intercede with God for 
them. And so in every act of the day I have made 
the practice habitual." 

Never tell bad news. If you have nothing good — 
say nothing.—Jacques Albert. 
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258. Will you kindly explain what the Savior meant by "Or 
what shall a man give in exchange for his soul?" — I. N. C 

Jesus ' statement implies that there is nothing of so 
much importance to man as his soul, and that nothing 
can be found worthy of exchange for his soul. With-
out attempting to define the soul, we will say that in 
this instance the word refers to the conscious mind 
upon the spiritual plane of activity. If a man give? 
his entire thought to . material things, he stifles the 
activity of the higher or spiritual faculties, and he be-
comes subject to the influence of the more gross ex-
ternal things. Life seems to be given over to " The 
cares of the world, the flesh and the devil ." He may 
" gain the whole world " of material possession, but 
he thereby " loses his own soul ," or his conscious-
ness of his real, spiritual self. He even forgets that 
he ever possessed the power to think along spiritual 
lines, and he becomes unable to recognize the value 
of these higher faculties, taking in exchange the mess 
of pottage of mere worldly gain. Well may we ask, 
as Jesus did, " W h a t doth it profit a man?" 

259. I wish you would explain in detail what you under-
stand the intellect to be, for that is a point on which nearly all 
the New Thought people fail to show understanding. — H. W. D. 

The intellect is that power of the conscious mind 
which takes cognizance of things; classifies and ar-
ranges knowledge gained; compares facts; reasons, 
and arrives at conclusions. Intellect is the man at 
the wheel of our life-boat, but Intelligence is the cap-
ta in , both being necessary for the salvation of man. 
They cannot be separated if you would have the per-
fect man made manifest. Intelligence, like electricity, 
is everywhere present, and is the power of Omnis-
c ience. Intellect is the motor through which Intelli-
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gence is manifest. Intellectual knowledge alone is 
cold, theoretical, lacking the vivifying life of Intelli-
gence. Intellect is of the head, Intelligence is of the 
heart: Intellect is man, Intelligence is God. 

260. Please give your views of the Bible teaching of guar-
dian angels or spirits. Do you think that they have part in God's 
answer to prayer? —C. F. W. 

Guardian angels or ministering spirits are the 
thoughts of good which we entertain, and which act as 
cause in bringing into manifestation conditions which 
accord with the character of the thought. It is in this 
way that they have their part in the answer to prayer. 
The desire, which is the prayer, is held constantly in 
mind, and thus creates wave after wave of thought 
current which finally overthrows all opposition and 
obstacles in the way of attainment, and the desired end 
is attained. Not through the intervention of entities 
outside of ourselves are our prayers answered, but 
through the power or the ministry of our active faith 
that, " All that the Father hath is mine." Our guar-
dian angels are within our own souls. 

261. What am I to do? I live on a farm and raise chickens. 
I do not wish to kill, but about half the chickens are males. —E. L. 

There is no way out of the difficulty but to stop 
raising chickens. If you sold the males, you would 
become a party to the killing, and so be responsible 
for it. Better buy your eggs. 

262. Please explain Exodus 34:13 " For thou shall worship 
no other God, for the Lord whose name is Jealous, is a jealous 
God."—R. L. 

Note the two names — God, and Lord. The Lord 
is the ruling state of consciousness. The state of 
consciousness which is full of zeal in the worship or 
service of God is jealous or zealous, in the sense that 
it watches the thoughts, that none swerve from the true 
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way of life. The word jealous here does not mean 
envious and resentful, but zealous for good — God. 

I have seen it stated in UNITY that Christ meant Truth, and 
that the name Jesus meant man — viz: Jesus Christ meaning — 
the man having the knowledge of truth. Is this correct? and if 
so, please tell me in what language these words have their mean-
ing.—C. W. B. 

Jesus himself said, " I am the Tru th . " — John 
14:6. Christ means the anointed. This anointing is 
the illuminating of the mind described by Isaiah 11:1, 
as " The Spirit of wisdom and understanding, the spirit 
of counsel and might, the spirit of knowledge and the 
fear of the Lord ." In Luke 4:18 Jesus proclaimed 
himself the Truth-anointed one, given authority to 
preach the gospel. Jesus was the human name of the 
Lord given to him by his parents, hence the name of 
the personality or man. He was distinguished from 
the many others named Jesus in his day as " J e s u s 
the Christ ," or " J e s u s the Wise One ." — C. F . 

Please give your interpretation of " I am the Word."—E. 
S. Mc. 

The original Greek gives the Word as the Logos, 
meaning the creative power of the I Am. God created 
the universe through the Word. Jesus was the Word 
made manifest through the flesh. The super-con-
sciousness, or Christ-mind in us , is the same Word. 
So you see that when we proclaim " I am the W o r d , " 
we call into action supreme creative power. When 
we have this realization, of course, it naturally follows 
that we can speak and it will be done unto us. — C. F . 

Be quiet; look up; smile back to God his love-
smile. W e are all of us the offspring of God, more 
nearly related to God than to one another, for in him 
we live and move and have our being.— New York 
Observer. 
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It is found that when many people hold the same thought 
there is nnity, tbongh they may be separated by thousands of 
miles, and that all who are connected with that unity are in 
touch with higher spiritual states, even Jesus Christ. 

So there has gradually grown up this Society of Silent Unity, 
in which thousands in all parts of the world join every night at 
9:00 o'clock, ia thinking for a few moments one thought, which is 
given each month in the magazine UNITY. This we call the 
"Class Thought," and every member is expected to hold it 
at least five minutes at the beginning of the silence, in order to 
make the unity connection; after which, "Ask what ye will In my 
name, and it shall be done unto you." 

Certificates of membership are issued without charge to 
those who make personal written application for them. To meet 
expenses, we ask members to send us free-will offerings, as no 
charge is made for any service we render. 

This society has been in existence about fifteen years, and 
has over 15,000 registered members. Through its ministry 
thousands have been healed mentally and physically, and its 
power grows stronger day by day. The silent hour is 9:00 p. «., 
your local time. Geographical difference in time is not a factor 
in spiritual unity. 

Beginners usually have' a great many questions to ask, and 
they require a course -f lessons and reading. To such we recom-
mend the " Lessons in Truth," by H. Emilie Cady; paper, 500. 

UNITY is published monthly, and contains a large amount of 
instruction. The price of it is $1.00 per year. Where members 
take UNITY and the "Cady Lessons" together, we make a rate of 
• 1.35 for both. 

The simple written request to be enrolled a member of the 
Silent Unity Society is all that is required to join with ns. 

Address, SOCIETY or SILBMT UNITY, 

Unity Bldg., 913 Tracy Avenue, Kansas City, Mo. 
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CLASS T H O U G H T 
[Held daily at g p. m.] 

JULY 2 0 T H TO A U G U S T 2 0 T H 

Not by might, nor by power, but by my 
Spirit. 

P R O S P E R I T Y T H O U G H T 
[Held daily at 12 m.l 

/ give freely; I receive freely, and the 
righteous law of supply and support is fulfilled 
in me. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS WE HAVE 
WRITTEN 

The human heart craves sympathy and consolation 
in times of bereavement, but to sit down under a cloud 
of sympathy is not wise. Nothing ever really consoles 
but the Truth. Jesus applied the Truth and got re-
sults which theorizing about the nature of death can 
never bring. What the world needs is a vigorous 
arousing from its desire to be consoled, and an awak-
ening to the faith which overcomes death. 

Life is eternal, but to manifest it as such, man 
must become conscious of it. It is all a matter of 
consciousness. When one has a consciousness of 
omnipresent, eternal life, he does not die. Death will 
appear in the world until this consciousness is attained. 

Eternal life can be demonstrated, and one should 
be satisfied with nothing short of the demonstration. 
One may declare that he has perfect health, but unless 
he manifests it, we do not say that he has demon-
strated it; and so with plenty, and every good thing; 
and so with life. There is much more in the demon-
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stration than to say, " There is no death ." There 
must be a consciousness of omnipresent, eternal life, 
and a desire and expectation and faith to manifest it. 
The whole man —Spi r i t , soul and body, has a place 
in the demonstration. 

You remember the prophet foretold that people 
would say to the seers, " See not; and to the prophets, 
prophesy not unto us right things, speak unto us 
smooth things, prophesy deceits ." Not having faith 
to overcome death, the world says, " M a k e it appear 
beautiful to us that we may yield to it willingly." 

Not so. Only life is beautiful. The fullness of 
abundant, eternal life for Spirit, soul and body — the 
whole man, complete and entire, this is the salvation 
of Jesus. This is what he taught, and what his works 
proved, and this is the teaching and work he left for 
his followers to do. Not to seek temporary balm for 
sorrow, but to seek the faith that raises the dead and 
does away with the cause of sorrow is man's duty and 
privilege. 

" Follow me; and let the dead bury their dead." 
Here Jesus makes a sharp division between those who 
are quickened to an understanding of life, and a desire 
to demonstrate it, and those whose ears are yet dull 
and heavy with the world's consolation. 

Meditate upon the teachings of Jesus concerning 
life until you get such a deep and wide comprehension 
of this wonderful salvation he brought to light that 
you will find joy in seeking the resurrecting power of 
the Spirit, and will not be tempted to be consoled or 
satisfied with anything less than the disappearing of 
death from your experience. You do riot have to be 
satisfied with anything less. Do not fix your attention 
upon anything that falls short of the complete redemp-
tion of the entire man. 

May the quickening power of the Spirit be upon 
you mightily, awakening you to newness of life and 
understanding in Christ Jesus.— E. L . C. 
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AN A R G U M E N T F O R U N C O O K E D F O O D 

EUGENE CHRISTIAN 

A universal awakening of popular interest in the 
great subjects of health and hygiene is at hand. The 
most advanced thinkers, scientists and even the doc-
tors are beginning to ask the question, " W h a t par-
ticular thing has been imposed upon civilized man to 
reduce his period of longevity so far below that allot-
ted him by the laws of animal life?" 

Man attains his full growth at about twenty-four 
years of age. Measured by the scale of all other 
forms of life in which the period of mature existence 
exceeds by eight times the period of growth, men should 
live to be nearly two-hundred years of age; but he 
drops into his grave at an average age of thirty-nine, 
while he is yet really in his youth. Vital as this ques-
tion is, only within the last decade has it received seri-
ous and scientific consideration. 

Too indolent to exercise his own intelligence, mod-
ern man borrowed from his neighbor or his ancestors 
such habits as cater to his distorted tastes. His prin-
ciple life work seems to be to secure his ease and shift 
responsibility. He employs the doctor to look after 
his body, and the preacher to care for his soul. 

If every one would establish in his mind a su-
preme court of inquiry, subject everthing he does to 
this tribunal, make WHY the universal pass word, it 
would dethrone half our established customs and al-
most create a revolution. 

One fundamental law is common to all animal life; 
viz . , the natural law of nutrition. The extent to 
which this law is obeyed determines, more than any 
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other one thing, the freedom of the organism from dis-
ease and the length of time life will endure. 

The normal body is composed of the following 
chemical elements: 

Oxygen 
Carbon 
Hydrogen 
Nitrogen 
Phosphorus 

Sulphur 
Calcium 
Sodium 
Potasium 
Chlorine 

Iron 
Magnesium 
Flourine 
Iodine 
Silicon 

From these simple elements are formed the wonder-
ful chemical compounds that make the mysterious life 
processes possible. But these same elements in other 
combinations unite to form the most deadly poisons. 
The question, therefore, of perfect nutrition depends 
wholly upon our ability to select such articles as con-
tain all these elements, and to combine them so that 
they will give to the body only the nutritive compounds, 
and these in the proportions required by Nature in 
carrying on her great work of animal construction. 

But these proportions cannot be dogmatically pre-
scribed; age, temperature of environment, muscular 
activity and individuality must be intelligently con-
sidered. The man swinging a sledge hammer all day 
would require a proportion of energy yielding com-
pounds, which, if taken by the sedentary worker, idler 
or pleasure seeker, would overtax the excretory or-
gans and produce congestion and disease. Failure to 
adapt the diet to the needs of the individual necessa-
rily results in the starvation of certain body functions or 
in the accumulation of useless substances in the tissues. 
Those chronic diseases, whose grip upon men tighten 
with advancing age, are now conceded to be caused 
by accumulation in the tissues of substances foreign 
to normal cell activity. Whether these deposits of 
injurious material are caused by the consumption of 
compounds never intended for the human system, or 
are derived from nutritive principles taken in excess 
of the body needs, the effect is equally grievous and 
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AN ARGUMENT FOR UNCOOKED FOODS 49 

finds expression in a specific disease. Rheumatism, 
gout, diabetes and obesity are thus caused, and when 
the diet is perfectly adapted to the needs of the in-
dividual organism, such diseases cannot continue to 
exist; and yet the medical profession has for centuries 
vainly struggled to prevent these accumulations of 
foreign substance in the body by the administering of 
other substances equally foreign and perhaps more 
harmful. 

Heat is the great factor in controlling chemical 
change, and different degrees of heat find expression 
in corresponding changes. Just as the gentle warmth 
of the antumn sun transforms the inert compounds of 
the soil into the life giving compounds of the ripening 
fruit or grain, so the chemist by the application of a 
a higher degree of heat is enabled to resolve these 
compounds into their component elements or to re-
construct from them new and wonderfully different 
substances. 

When the nutritive compounds of our natural food 
are subjected to the artificial heat of cooking many 
complex changes occur, and the premises from which 
we must calculate in combining our foods are de-
stroyed. Truly marvelous is the ability of the body 
to cope with unnatural conditions; but many of the 
vital food compounds, especially those of the proteid 
group, are so disorganized in the process of cooking 
that they cannot be restored even in the wonderful 
laboratory of the human alimentary canal. Such dis-
organized and unassimilated compounds putrify in the 
digestive tract, interfering with the process of diges-
tion and giving off various poisonous products of de-
composition which became a menace to the well being 
and life of the individual. 

Cooking is also directly responsible for the limit-
less number of soft mushy dishes which deprive the 
teeth of their natural function, thus resulting in their 
early decay; while improperly insalivated food forced 
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into the stomach is the prime cause of our national 
disease, dyspepsia. 

The habit of cooking is also responsible for a horde 
of things being eaten that were never designed for 
food and which only result in the overtaxing of the 
excretory organs which, unable to cope with the con-
ditions, allow the accumulation in the body of foreign 
and disease producing matter. Still another grievous 
error for which cooking is chiefly to blame is the in-
harmonious combinations of foods taken at the same 
meal and the disorders of digestion of which this fault 
is the cause. 

Of all the reasons proffered in defence of the cook-
ing habit, only one finds support in the field of un-
biased scientific research. It is stated that because 
of the presence of parisitic organisms in the flesh of 
animals, meat is an unsafe food unless subjected to the 
life destroying action of high degrees of heat. But 
the same scientists who have demonstrated this fact 
have also discovered that flesh contains the unexcreted 
waste products of the animal's cell activity, which, 
taken into the human system, doubles the danger of 
diseases caused by the presence of unexcreted purin 
products. 

Subsistence upon natural foods would very mate-
rially limit the present bill-of-fare, but it needs limiting. 
There is no reform in the field of hygiene more neces-
sary. Under a natural food regimen, the tastes be-
come keener, more discriminating and susceptible of 
higher enjoyment, and normal appetite takes the place 
of abnormal craving. The conceptions of justice and 
mercy are higher,and all the emotions become more 
active and refined. Freedom from disease is assured 
and the period of longevity is materially extended. 
Such results, marvelous though they seem, are in per-
fect harmony with the universal and natural laws that 

•govern the conversion of the inanimate elements of the 
soil into vital nutritive compounds of food, which in 
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turn give expression in Nature's grandest achievement, 
the perfect human animal. 

[Eugene Christian, the writer of the foregoing ar-
ticle, has made the subject of food his special study 
for quite a number of years. He advocates raw food 
and has good arguments to sustain him. Mr. Chris-
tian has prepared raw foods in a number of appetizing 
forms; and he will be glad to send you literature and 
catalog if you will address him, enclosing stamp for 
reply, as follows: Eugene Christian, 7 East 41st st., 
New York City, N. Y. His foods are for sale in large 
cities where he has demonstrators.] 

This extract is from a traveling man's letter: 
Keep up the good work in your department — it is setting peo-

ple to thinking. At a house where I had dinner the other day, 
the lady who has known me for some years, asked me why I did 
not eat meat. I said, first, because my eyes had been opened to 
the words in the Bible, "Thou shalt not kill," and, second, be-
cause as I grew into this way of looking at things, I had grown 
away from my former appetite for meat, (in fact, I ate a piece of 
steak one day at a restaurant in Kalamazoo, and while it was 
cooked nicely and was very tender, I found I did not care for it, 
it did not agree with me in the least), and had now given it up 
entirely. — T. J. C. 

We are trying to live according to the Rational Diet, and 
prove that it is practical. My husband through thinking right and 
following this diet has overcome nervousness and chronic after-
dinner headaches. 

When we decided to discontinue meat-eating, I was greatly 
assisted by "Mrs. Kellogg's Cook Book," and "A Guide to Nut 
Cookery," both published at Battle Creek. But we soon decided 
that the original nut could not be improved upon. Our attention 
was then drawn to the book " Autology " (Know thyself), and 
"Autopathy" (Cure thyself), by Dr. Moras of Chicago. We 
found much good in this book. The author says it is a mistake to 
believe what is one man's food is another's poison, and endeavors 
to prove that it is the way in which we mix our food at a meal, 
absolutely regardless of chemical combinations, that causes trouble. 
We have tried this and find it true. 

He states that one carbo-hydrate, one starch, and one vege-
table, (except onions, which mix with anything) constitute a per-
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feet meal. Or, leaving out the vegetable, substitute fruit. Bu. 
fresh fruit and vegetables should not be taken at the same meal; 
neither should two of the same class of foods as fresh bread and 
potatoes, potatoes and rice, etc. Hence the value of a food table 
to the housewife, for, while I believe that all is good except that 
which causes the taking of life in any form, yet I believe we 
should use judgment in the selection of these foods. The per-
son who discovered long ago that cherries and milk " disagreed" 
should have gone still further than to record the one lesson thrust 
upon him by Nature. 

Harry Brooks, editor of "Care of the Body," in the Los 
Angeles Times, is surely living and doing a great good, and I wish 
that he might become interested in UNITY. It was through him 
that we were brought to realize the error of over-seasoning. 
Even salt is not needed in the system, and how much more we 
enjoy our food now that we really get the natural flavor. W e 
did not prejudice our palates with " flat food " by leaving out the 
salt all at once, but little by little, until now more than a "p inch" 
would seem irritating. 

From Otto Carque, 560 So. Hope S t , Los Angeles, we ob-
tained unpolished rice, the sustaining Cashew nuts of the desert, 
and delicious unfermented grape juice, both white and red. 

O. Hashnu Hara of London says, "Every adult requires from 
twelve to sixteen ounces of dry food daily." To supply this J$" 
pound shelled nuts and % pound dried fruit must be used. I n 
addition to this two or three pounds fresh fruit in season goes to 
complete the day's allowance. 

This seems very little until one goes to weighing it. We have 
found it plenty, and believe that we live better than our neighbors, 
who are meat eaters and are constantly complaining for lack of 
variety. 

For example: Arise at six. Have a cup of hot grape juice 
or glass of fresh orange juice. Go into the garden and work for 
an hour or walk in the fresh morning air. Unpolished rice, 
cooked the day before, may be put into the steamer with dried 
figs (thoroughly washed) and steamed for fifteen minutes. Served 
with cream makes a delicious breakfast. Sliced bananas, bananas 
and cream, and whole-wheat bread makes a delicious lunch; 
while for supper there are all the variety of nuts, raisins, figs, 
dates, dried prunes and vegetables (or fresh fruit) to choose from. 

Having no room in our yard for vegetables, it being a bower 
of flowers and young trees, I obtained permission to " farm " the 
two lots adjoining us, and what a pleasure and profit it is! Yours 
for the more perfect manifestation of Harmony everywhere.—M. 
F. L. 
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VEGETARIAN RECEIPTS. 

The following are some of the receipts which Mrs. Huldah Gates, the 
new Manager of Unity Inn, uses: 

Peanut Croquettes: One pound ground peanuts; two cups ground whole 
wheat bread or brown bread; one egg; pepper and salt to taste. Milk to 
moisten so it can be made into patties. After these have been shaped, put 
them into a dripping pan and pour gravy, made of brown flour, over them 
and bake about half an hour. 

Beets with dressing: Take two quarts of beets, boil till tender, then peel 
and cut in dice shape; add dressing made as follows: One tablespoon of 
flour, one-half cup of vinegar, one-half cup sugar, pepper and salt, one-third 
cup Wesson oil. Put the beets in a stew pan, pouring dressing over them 
and heat through. Serve hot. 

Vegetable hash: Use left over protose or peanut croquet, and the fol-
lowing left-over boiled vegetables: Cabbage, turnips, and potatoes. Add a 
little onion or parsely, to taste, and salt and pepper; season with cooking oil, 
and bake in oven one-half hour. 

# 
Black Cake: OAe cup sugar; one-half cup syrup; one cup buttermilk; 

two-thirds cup Wesson oil; two eggs; one teaspoon soda; two teaspoons 
cream of tartar. Spice and raisins to suit taste. Bake in layers. Sliced 
bananas, or jelly, between the layers. 

Pie crust made with Wesson oil: One and a half cups of Wesson oil; one 
enp battermilk; one-half cup ice water; and one-half teaspoon soda; put 
soda in milk, and mix in other ingredients, the same as though lard were 
used. This receipt will make enough crust for three big pies, and if rightly 
made, will prove as tender and flaky as the best lard crust. 

Stinach greens: Take one peck of picked-over Spinach; boil till tender. 
Drain and put in a skillet with three beaten eggs; one cup cooking oil; one 
pint bread crumbs. Heat them together, stirring them well. Add a half-
cup vinegar, and pepper and salt. 

Bill of fare at the Unity Inn for Sunday dinner, 
June 30: 

Peanut Croquettes 

String Beans cooked in oil Onions with Cream Dressing 
Sliced Tomatoes Lettuce 

Olive Oil 
Mashed Potatoes Peas, with Cream Dressing 

Hot Rolls 
Fruit Salad Bananna Cake 

Peanuts Oranges Peanut Butter 
Cereal Coffee Iced Tea 
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The Mid-Continent Conference of Practical Christians will 
be held in Kansas City the first week in October. Our program 
-committee will have a more extended announcement in the August 
•UNITY. 

The sixth annual session of the Summer School of Progress-
ive Thought opened June 29th at Upland Farms, Oscawana-on-
Hudson, N. Y. Dr. Charles Brodie Patterson will be at the 
School all summer, and a score of prominent teachers will be in 
attendance and give instruction along various lines. 

The first number of Power, Mr. Prather's new magazine, has 
been received and commented on by the UNITY critics. With-
out a single exception the verdict has been "good." It is of 
standard magazine size, with thirty-six pages and cover, full of 
Truth from such writers as Henry Wood, Eleanor Kirk, Nona 
Brooks, Henry Frank, Walter DeVoe, John D. Perrin, Agnes 
Galer and Mr. Prather. The standard is high and it will be a 
credit to the Denver Divine Science Center. $1.00 per year. 
Power Pub. Co., 730 Seventeenth Ave., Denver, Colo. 
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The first annual conference of the Western District of the 
World New Thought Federation was held in Denver, Colo., at 
the College of Divine Science, July 4-8. Among those in attend-
ance from this Center were our Mrs. Jennie H. Croft, and Judge and 
Mrs. H. H. Benson, Mr. A. P. Barton, editor of Life was also 
present. A most excellent program was arranged and noted 
speakers from various parts of the country and addressed the Con-
ference. A full report of the meeting will appear in the August 
number of UNITY. 

The Live-Forever Magazine. This is the name of a new 
monthly which has just made its appearance in the New Thought 
literary field. The magazine is edited and published by Harry 
Gaze, at Boston, Mass. It is " A monthly messenger of life, health, 
youth and beauty." The first number is full of good things, and 
we recommend the magazine to all who are seeking the way of 
perpetual life. 

Beginning with this issue of UNITY we combine our notices of 
Centers of Truth, Teachers' and Healers' Directory, and Branch 
Libraries under one general heading. The " Metaphysical Di-
rectory" will hereafter furnish all information along these lines. 

A Summer School will be conducted by Benjamin Fay Mills 
and Mary Russell Mills at Fellowship Heights, Los Angeles, Cal., 
commencing July 16th. Courses of instruction, and conversations 
on interesting topics will be conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Mills. 
Write for information to Sec'y Summer School, Station M, Los 
Angeles, Cal. 

"An Argument for Uncooked Food " in our Diet Department, 
is by Eugene Christian, the well-known food expert of New York, 
As will readily be seen, it is not in any sense metaphysical, yet 
many good points are advanced that will prove helpful to the 
student of mind. 

Write to our Librarian for plans relative to the establishment 
of Branch Libraries. .Address, Jennie H. Croft, Librarian, Unity 
Building, 913 Tracy Ave., Kansas City, Mo. 

THE SIGNS THAT FOLLOW is the paper of testimonials. If you 
want to know what our healing department is doing, send for a 
copy. Free will offerings only received for it. 

Commercial advertisements are not printed in UNITY. 
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PROF. L E R O Y MOORE IN T H E FIELD 

Prof. LeRoy Moore's class in South Bend, Ind., the last two 
weeks of June was a decided success. The class opened with one 
hundred in attendance, and delegates from nearby towns visited 
the class during the course. The press of South Bend speaks 
very kindly of Prof. Moore's lectures. We quote: 

" Prof. LeRoy Moore of Kansas City, Mo., gave the first of 
a series of twelve lectures in the assembly hall of the Jefferson 
building Monday evening. Prof. Moore is a member of the Unity 
Society of Practical Christianity located in Kansas City, and in 
his talk he said that the object of the Society is the upbuilding of 
mankind and the teaching to men of their true relationship to God. 
He said further, ' God is Spirit. Spirit is the substance of all 
things. It is the creator, formula tor and demonstrator of God's 
law and life is the means of expressing in reality what God is. 
Therefore, to harmonize with life is to harmonize with God. 
This alone means peace, health and happiness; success and 
plenty, which are attributes of Spirit." 

Prof. Moore's address until September is, Blossburg, Pa., to 
which address those wishing to arrange for lessons or lectures 
may write. 

Just before going to press we received a letter from Prof. Le-
Roy Moore, dated at his old home in Blossburg, Pa., where he 
and Mrs. Moore expect to spend the summer. He says his last 
class, in South Bend, Ind., was well attended and much good 
work done. Letters from some of the members of this class 
fully substantiate this. 

For years we have had calls for a Unity representative to give 
lessons in the Eastern States, and now the call is being answered. 
Prof. Moore is right in your midst and he is competent in every 
way. He can preach, teach and heal, besides he is an accom-
plished musician. He and Mrs. Moore have gone to their old 
home for a summer's vacation, but we know they will be ready to 
respond to any call made upon them, night or day. When at 
Headquarters we could call up Prof. Moore by phone at midnight 
to visit a patient in a remote part of the city, or to go to Topeka, 
Kalamazoo or Chicago, it was all the same to him and he was al-
ways back home for breakfast. He is a typical Philip; caught 
away to the South to baptize Ethiopians, is found again at Azotus, 
while other people are yawning and rubbing their eyes, getting 
ready to start. 

The regular yearly subscription price for UNITY is $1.00, 
which the great majority of people pay. It is therefore perfectly 
legitimate for anyone to get two subscriptions at $1.00 each and 
receive the third free. 
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FREE LITERATURE 

This department is for the purpose of spreading the Truth 
more rapidly by sending out literature freely where it is likely to 
do a good work. We will send an assortment of tracts for distri-
bution to any address, or forward literature to any number of ad-
dresses where there is any possibility of its being appreciated. 
Send and get some of this seed and sow it. We will mail you a 
package of UNITIES, if you desire. The work is sustained by free-
will offerings. If you have been blessed by receiving the literature, 
you will feel like contributing something that others may be' 
blessed. Address all communications to the Free Literature 
Dep't, Unity Tract Society, 913 Tracy Ave., Kansas City, Mo. 

Following are some good reports of work done: 
I thank you for the literature you sent me and have handed it wherever 

I felt it would be acceptable and appreciated. I feel sure that greater good 
will come of it than we now realize, for I was told of one instance that shows 
in a way a little of the results obtained. A friend had one of the magazines 
lying on her sitting-room table, and a gentleman came in on business and 
had a tew minutes of waiting there; while left alone in the room be picked 
up UNITY and became deeply interested in its contents, and when my friend 
returned to the room, the gentleman asked if she would let him have it as he 
had never seen anything like it before and it deeply ipterested him, so she 
gave it to him, as I told her to pass it on after reading it, and this man went a 
long way out west and settled down and became quite a worker out there for 
UNITY, as it helped him so much and its teachings were a complete satisfac-
tion to him. I think that from what I was told a good sized organization has 
grown up there, from that one magazine. Now I feel that there is another, 
and even many more such, whose names I will now send you, who would ap-
preciate a specimen copy of UNITY.—Mrs. D. L. B. 

The package of UNITY came at just the right moment, and have all gene 
journeying on again to carry messages of hope to others, and my hope is that 
they may mean as much to the recipients as the first copies sent thus meant 
to me. I will enclose a list of names which you can use, or you can send more 
literature and I will distribute it as I feel it will do most good. I am very 
pleased to do anything I can to help in any way possible. I am enclosing a 
small offering, small it seems to me, but I am blessing it and sending it along, 
knowing it will fill God's purpose.—F. M. B. 

WANTED. 
We need copies of UNITY for May, 1899. If any of our read-

ers have a copy of this number which they will send us, we will 
credit their subscription to UNITY for three months, or will send 
any of our booklets to the amount of 25 cents. The response to 
our call for copies of September, 1906, UNITY, was so generous, 
that we feel assured that we will get all that we need of May, 

Remember that we still allow three subscriptions to UNITY 
for $2. 
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BOOK REVIEWS 
J. H. C. 

CONCENTRATION: THE ROAD TO SUCCESS. By Henry 
Harrison Brown. 

The world is coming to understand that one's mind is the bat-
tery from which power may he drawn to do with as we wish. 
Henry Harrison Brown, in this book, teaches that one may learn 
how to store the power and how to draw upon it. In the first 
pages the author says. "I wish most to emphasize the fact that it 
is mental habit that you are to cultivate. I am not giving you a 
treatise for merely intellectual comprehension. It is a book of 
conduct, rather." The chapters on "Methods of Concentration," 
" Directions for Practice" and How To Do It," will prove most 
helpful to the reader who desires to know how to concentrate. 
Bound in cloth, $1.00; in paper 50 cents. Published by the Bal-
ance Publishing Co., Denver, Colo. 

MASTERY OF FATE. By Christian D. Larson. 
This is another book by the same author of " Poise and Power " 

and is equally valuable. Herein is shown how man may use in-
telligently all the underlying principles of life, and thus change 
his present and create his future. The entire book teems with 
information on the subjects that all should understand who would 
change and improve their conditions. Read both of these books. 
Cloth, price, 50 cents. Published by C. D. Larson, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 

REMEDIES OF THE GREAT PHYSICIAN. 
(The Word of Truth.) 

By HANNAH MORE KOHAUS. Price, 50 Cents. 

This priceless little book contains short treatments for nearly 
all diseases to which the human family is heir. These treatments 
are founded upon the positive, unalterable Truth that God, the 
absolute good, is the one and only Power which, soon or late, will 
triumph over every seeming opposite; that eternal Life is the ever 
present Reality, which may now, and must eventually become the 
self-conscious possession of every living Being. Thousands of 
cases of diseases have been cured through the treatments con-
tained in this marvelous book. It ought to be in every House and 
Family. Published by R. KOHAUS, Chicago. 

"Truth in Song: For Lovers of Truth Everywhere," by 
Clara H. Scott. A collection of beautiful songs and hymns for 
all New Thought gatherings, class room and Sunday Schools. Per 
copy, 30 cents; per dozen $3 00. Published by Stockham Pub-
lihing Co., Dearborn St., Suite 51, Chicago, 111. 

You will observe that UNITY has a new cover and new type 
This allows us four additional pages of reading matter. More 
will be added when we get the new press in good working order. 
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NEW THOUGHT PUBLICATIONS. 

UNITY. Edited by Charles and Myrtle Fillmore. Monthly, 
fi.oo per year. 913 Tracy Ave., Kansas City, Mo. 

W E E WISDOM. (For children). Edited by Myrtle Fillmore. 
Monthly. 50 cents a year. 913 Tracy Ave., Kansas City, 
Mo. 

T H E BALANCE. A monthly exponent of advanced thought. 
J. Howard Cashmere, Editor and publisher. 50 cents a 
year. Denver, Colo. 

DAS WORT. (German.) Edited by H. H. Schroeder. Monthly. 
$1.00 a year. 3537 Crittenden Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

DAY-LIGHT, a new magazine by Hannah More Kohaus. Monthly. 
$1.00 a year, postpaid. Teaches " Science of Sciences." 
Mabel Haslehust, Secretary, 8 Tower House, CandoverSt., 
Nassau St., W., London, England. 

ETERNAL PROGRESS. A monthly periodical of instruction 
in mental and spiritual development. Christian D. Larson, 
Editor and publisher. $1.00 a year. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

FELLOWSHIP. Edited by Benjamin Fay Mills. Monthly, $1.00 
a year. Los Angeles, Cal. 

T H E LIFE. A metaphysical monthly. $1.00 a year, 10 cents 
a copy. 3332 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo. 

T H E LIBERATOR. A monthly journal devoted to freedom 
from medical superstition and tyranny. Lora C. Little, 
Editor. $1.00 a year. Minneapolis, Minn. 

METAPHYSICAL MAGAZINE. Monthly. Leander Edmund 
Whipple, Editor. $2.00 a year. New York City. 

T H E NEW THOUGHT. An organ of Optimism. Edited by 
Franklin L. Berry and Louise Radford Wells. 1299 Far-
well Ave., Chicago, 111. Monthly. 50 cents a year. With 
UNITY, $1.30. 

T H E NAUTILUS. Edited by Elizabeth Towne. Monthly. 
$1.00 a year. Holyoke, Mass. With UNITY, $1.50. 

T H E OPTIMIST. A magazine devoted to the philosophy of 
the omnipresent good. Caroline E. Norris, Editor. $1.00 
a year. Boston, Mass. 

PRACTICAL IDEALS. A magazine devoted to the philosophy 
and practical application of the New Thought. Starr Pub-
lishing Co., Boston, Mass. $1.00 a year. 

T H E SWASTIKA. A magazine of Triumph. Dr. A. J. Mclvor-
Tyndall, Editor. | i .oo a year. Denver, Colo. 

T H E SCIENCE QUARTERLY. For study and daily concen-
tration. Edited by Fannie B. James, 730 17th Ave., Den-
ver, Colo. $1.00 a year. With UNITY, $1.50. 

WASHINGTON NEWS-LETTER. Edited by Oliver C. Sabin. 
Monthly. $1.00 a year. 1329 M St., Washington, D. C. 
With UNITY, $1.50. 

WELTMER'S MAGAZINE. Prof. S. A. Weltmer, Editor, ti .oo 
a year. Monthly. Nevada, Mo. 
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METAPHYSICAL DIRECTORY 
CENTERS OF TRUTH, TEACHERS AND 

HEALERS, BRANCH LIBRARIES 

CALIFORNIA 
FRANCES J. BABCOCK, Branch Library, 803 Capitol St., Vallejo. 
CO-OPERATIVE T R U T H CENTER, Library and Reading-Room, 2309 

Santa Clara Ave., Alameda. Unity Literature. 
FLORA CARNALL, Branch Library, 459 W. Fifth Ave., Pomona. 
FLORENCE C. GILBERT AND MAUD EVALYNN ALDRICH, Healing by 

the spiritual influence of God. Teaching by correspond-
ence. Address, 1370 Marengo Ave., Station A, Pasadena. 

HOME OF T R U T H, cor. Grand St. and Alameda Ave., Alameda. 
Unity Literature. 

M R S . E . B. BRUMMER, Branch Library, 437 East Ocean Ave . , 
Long Beach. 

HOME OF T R U T H , 1233a J. St., Sacramento. Unity Literature. 
HOME 'OF T R U T H , 275 North Third St., San Jose. Unity Litera-

ture. 
HOME OF T R U T H , Metaphysical Library and Reading-Room, 2538 

Fulton St., Berkeley. Harriet Waycott Nelson, Manager. 
H O M E OF T R U T H , 1805 Devisadero St., near Bush, San Francisco. 

Unity Literature. 
METAPHYSICAL LIBRARY AND READING ROOM, 611 Grant Bui ld -

ing, Los Angeles. Unity Literature. 
N E W CENTER OF TRUTH , 1292 McAllister St., San Francisco. 

Mrs. Lizzie Robe, Manager. Unity Literature. 
SAN FRANCISCO CIRCULATING METAPHYSICAL LIBRARY, Unity Lit -

erature, 1031 Fillmore St., Room 15. Estel la E. Gillham, 
Manager. 

READING ROOM AND CIRCULATING LIBRARY, 704 Citizens' National 
Bank Building, cor. Third and Main Sts., Los Angeles . 
Unity Literature. Open daily from 12 m. to to 4 p. m. 

T R U T H STUDENTS CENTER, Branch Library, 506 S. Figueroa St. , 
Los Angeles. 

MRS. R. P. WILLIAMS, Branch Library, 1028 Islay St., San L u i s 
Obispo. 

MRS. J. W. YOUNGCLAUS, Branch Library, Calistoga. 

COLORADO 
COLLEGE OF DIVINE SCIENCE, 730 Seventeenth Ave. , D e n v e r . 

Unity Literature. 
MRS. M. L. Ross , Branch Library, Fruita. 
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METAPHYSICAL DIRECTORY 6l 

T H E T R U T H CENTER OF CHRISTIAN LIVING AND HEALING, 108 
W. 10th St., Pueblo. Unity Literature. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
NATIONAL N E W THOUGHT CENTER, Loan and Trust Bldg., cor. 

F and gth Sts., Washington, D. C. Daily noon meetings. 
Wednesday meetings at 8 p. m. Circulating library. Mon-
day classes. Sunday meetings at 4 p. m., at Rauscher's, 
1032 Conn. Ave. Emma Gray and Geo. E. Ricker, Teach-
ers and Healers. 

T E M P L E OF T R U T H , 1228 16th St., N. W., Washington, D. C. 
Mrs. Florence Willard Day, Teacher and Healer. 

FLORIDA 
M I S S JULIA P. HASCALL, Branch Library, Merritt, Indian River. 

GEORGIA 

R O B E R T BRYAN HARRISON, Branch Library, 415 Austell Bldg., 
Atlanta. 

ILLINOIS 
M R S . J. B. CALDWELL, Branch Library, Morton Park. 
CHICAGO U N I T Y SOCIETY OF PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY, suite 419, 

U. S. Express Building, 87 Washington St. Noon Silence 
daily except Sunday, from 12 1012:30. Saturday at 2 p. m., 
the InteVnational Sunday School Lesson. Announcement 
of classes and other instruction on application. 

CHICAGO T R U T H CENTER, Established by Mrs. Annie Rix Militz. 
Classes, private lessons, treatments and advice in Christian 
Living and Healing. Appointments by telephone. 399 
Ontario St., Chicago. Tel. , 57 North. Unity Literature. 

H . HOWELL, Branch Library, Belleville. 
M R S . AUGUSTA JOHNSON, Branch Library, 1151 Seminary Ave., 

Chicago. 
M R S . S. A. MCMAHON, 230 Bradley Place, Chicago. 
M. JESENIUS-PETERSON, Branch Library, 4000 Cottage Grove 

Ave., Chicago. 
T H E LIBERAL BOOK CONCERN, 87 Washington St., Chicago. 

Headquarters for books and magazines along all lines of 
advanced Thought. Reading-Room and Circulating Libra-
ry. Unity Literature. Catalog on application. 

INDIANA 
M R S . EVA O. TAGGART, Branch Library, 617 S. St. Joe St., 

South Bend. 
M R S . E D I T H E. VINCENT, speaks the word for health, happiness, 

and prosperity. Branch Library. 311 S. Keystone Ave., 
Indianapolis. 

KANSAS 
M A R I O N AUSTIN DRAKE, FAYETTE M. DRAKE, teaching and heal-

ing. Absent treatments a specialty. Also teaching by cor-
respondence. 25 No. 15th St., Kansas City. 
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62 UNITY 

MRS. W. J. FULLER, Branch Library, 620 State St., Kansas City. 
MAs. ISABELLA G. WILSON, Branch Library, 224 Tecumseb St., 

Ottawa. 
KENTUCKY 

MRS. MARY HOFFMAN, spiritual healer. Present and absent treat-
ment. 310 Ward Ave., Bellevue. 

H. MOORMAM, Branch Library, 1633 Jackson St., Louisville. 

MARYLAND 
M R S . MARY A. BROOM, and her daughter, Mrs. Ophelia Dun-

bracco, present and absent treatments. Nervousness a 
specialty. 424 S. Patterson Park Ave., Baltimore. 

M A S S A C H U S E T T S 
T H E METAPHYSICAL CLUB, 30 Huntington Ave., Boston. Unity 

Literature. 
MINNESOTA 

MRS. MELISSA BULLOCK, Branch Library, Battle Lake. Box I. 
EMMA J. DAVIS, Branch Library, 1406 W. Minnehaha Street, St. 

Paul. 
MRS. KOSK HOWE, teacher and healer. Teaching by corre-

spondence. Branch Library. Box 165, Spring Valley. 
N E W THOUGHT LYCEUM, Sunday service, n a. m.*, K. P. Hall , 

Masonic Temple, Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis. Ruth 
H.irryman Ridges, speaker. Unity Literature. 

MRS. CAROLINE WILLOUGHBY, Branch Library, 14296th S t S. E . , 
Minneapolis. 

MISSOURI 
Miss EDNA BEALS, Branch Library, 2020 Trenton Ave., Trenton. 
HOME OF T R U T H , May D. Wolzak, teacher and healer, 2312 Wa-

bash Ave., Kansas City. 
MRS. LIZZIE C. HEAD, healing, present or absent. 4021 Holmes 

St., Kansas City. 
MRS. EMMA JONES, Branch Library, 2836 Manchester S t , St. 

Louis. 
PROF. L K R O Y MOORE, teacher of the Higher Life. Correspond-

ence solicited. 913 Tracy Ave., Kansas City. 
W I L L K. PENICK, JR., healing through faith and love, 1612 Fran-

cis St., St. Joseph. 
JOHN H. KIPFE, Christian teacher and healer. English and Ger-

man correspondence. 1620 Madison Ave., Kansas City. 
SOCIETY OF PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY, S. E. cor. 18th and Pestalozzi 

Sts., St. Louis. Services every Sunday at n a. m., and 
every Tuesday at 8 p. m., (English); every Sunday at 2:45 
p. m., and every Thursday at 8 p. m., (German). Sunday 
School at 0:30 a. m. H. H. Schroeder, 3537 Crittenden 
St., St. Louis. 
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METAPHYSICAL DIRECTORY 63 

NEBRASKA 
JUDGE JOSEPH RUSSELL CLARKSON AND C. ALBERT DEGROOT, Chris-

tian healers and teachers. Office, 301 New York Life 
Bnilding, Omaha. Lectures delivered on request. Unity 
Literature. 

MRS. ADA J. HAYES, Branch Library, 1229 Sfit., Lincoln. 
NEW JERSEY 

CIRCLE OF DIVINI MINISTRY OF THBORAMGBS, Studio Bldg., 389 
Main St., East Orange. 

L. N. MCQUAIDE, Branch Library, Boardwalk near 8th St., Ocean 
City. 

NEW MEXICO. 
MRS. MARTHA M. HORTENSTEIN, Christain teacher and healer. 

Present and absent treatments. Calls anywhere. Springer. 
NEW YORK. 

BROOKLYN CIRCLE OF DIVINE MINISTRY, 76 Hanson Place, Brook-
lyn. Rev. W. Ellis Williams, healer; Mrs. Herbert Pier-
son, Librarian. 

BROOKLYN TRUTH CENTER, 313a Quincy St., Brooklyn. Mrs. P. 
E. Sayre in charge. Unity Literature. 

CIRCLE OF DIVINE MINISTRY, 35 West 20th St:, New York City. 
Unity Literature. 

MILLY H. ESMOND, 19 Sherman Ave., Glens Falls. 
MRS. AMANDA E. HOBBS, present or absent treatments for health, 

happiness and prosperity, Branch Library, Harbor Heights, 
Mamaroneck. 

OHIO. 
MRS. REBECCA S. BROWNE, reader and healer, present and ab-

sent treatments. 1224 Lincoln Ave., Walnut Hills, Cin-
cinnati. 

CHAS. R. HAYDN, Branch Library, 4417 Carnegie Ave., Cleve-
land. 

DR. AND MRS. J. GILBERT MURRAY, teachers and healers, pres-
ent or absent treatments. Teaching by correspondence. 
Branch Library. 18 Hall Ave., Lakewood. 

NEW THOUGHT TEMPLE, 7:45 Sunday evenings, Gorman Hall, 
131^ S. Jefferson St., Dayton. 

NEW THOUGHT TEMPLE, services Sundays 10 a. m. and 8 p. m. 
McMillan St. and Gilbert Ave., Cincinnati. 

NBW THOUGHT CENTER, 418 12th St. (C. G. Pomeroy), Toledo. 
Mus. BERTHA W. SPALDING, Branch Library, 188 Center Street, 

Ashtabula. 
PENNSYLVANIA. 

MRS. C. A. BARTHOLOMEW, absent treatments. It costs you noth-
ing if not restored to health. R. F. D., Lansing. 
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EASTON'S DIVINE SCIENCE CENTER, present and absent treatments, 
also teaching, Branch Library. Free-will offerings. Mrs. 
A. E. Lothrop, East Paxinosa Ave., Easton. 

S. DAKOTA. 
FRANCES LARIMER WARNER, Philip. [Formerly of Chicago.] 

I desire to help others through.the knowledge which freed 
me from a confirmed belief in lack. 

TEXAS. 
M R S . WALTER ALEXANDER, Branch Library, Sweet Water. 
N E L L C. JOHNSON, New Thought teacher and healer. Corre-

spondence solicited. 1704 Guadalupe St., Austin. 

WASHINGTON. 

D I V I N E SCIENCE CENTER OF SEATTLE, Agnes McCarthy in charge, 
1209 Spring St., Seattle. Unity Literature. 

FOREIGN. 

ROSE E. FOLEY, Branch Library, Tyabb, Melbourne, Victoria, 
Australia. 

HIGHER T H O U G H T CENTER, Branch Library, 10 Cheniston Gar-
dens, London, W. Eng. Unity Literature. 

SCIENCE OF SCIENCES SOCIETY, (Mrs. Hannah More Kohaus), 8 
Tower House, Candover St., Nassau St., London, W. Eng-
land, Mabel Haslehust, Secretary. 

THE STORY OF LOVIE 
INTRODUCTORY 

The Story of Lovie, which will begin with September W i s WISDOM, it in-
tended by its author to be of equal interest to parent and child. The object 
of this little story is to show what applied knowledge of the Truths of Life 
will do for the child. The story begins at the beginning before its little he-
roine Is more than an idea in her parents' minds. 

So many questions are being asked and so many problems coming up for 
solution in the lives of those who are thinking along new lines of thought, 
that the author of " Wee Wisdom's Way " has felt a crying need of something 
that in a simple, natural way would help in the daily application of these 
truths. Arid so she is making this little story the medium through which she 
desires to give a kind of worked-out problem for those who are trying to get 
their figures in line with the Principle. * J " 

Jndge Joseph R. Clarkson and C. Albert DeGroodt are asso-
ciated in the work of Christian healing and teaching, having rooms 
in the New York Life Building, Omaha, Nebr. Lectures are also 
given upon invitation, and classes taught Judge Clarkson is wel l 
known as an earnest supporter of Truth, and we affirm success 
for him in this alliance of forces with Mr. DeGroodt. 
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